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CHAPTER ONE: FOCUS AND SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY
At some point in one's life we come across individuals who are different.
Sometimes these individuals have exuberant, magnetic personalities, some are gifted with
rare and beautiful talents, and others are just so unique that no man made category or title
could ever fit them or do the essence of them much justice. Individuals afflicted with
Fragile X syndrome and their families are such uncategorizable social groups and
individuals. Fragile X syndrome is a condition, a form of mental retardation that
although is widely common, is oftentimes under diagnosed (Hagerman & McBogg,
1983). Understanding and appreciating the complexity of the genetic links that impact
generations of families with Fragile X chromosomes lie at the heart of this study.
Many Fragile X carriers may never know that the condition could affect them
until someone is born into the family with the condition. Unknowing parents who raise
fragile individuals at times mistakenly self-diagnose their children with Autism or some
other form of intellectual disability not knowing that such a condition (Fragile X
syndrome) exists. Parents with experiences such as these have posted the memoirs of
their child's diagnostic journey using support blogs such as Fraxa.org/ blog; Katie Clapp
shared her blog entry on July 6th, 2012 which was titled My Fragile World. In Ms.
Clapp's entry on the Fraxa.org blog she shared the following about the discovery of her
son's condition:
"Several months ago my son’s pediatrician approached me with some
developmental concerns. She pressured me about getting him an MRI of
his brain to see what was going on. I opted out of it because of the
procedure was risky. In December of 2011, the doctor approached me
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again this time offering a blood test. A week later I spoke to her and she
confirmed that his blood work came back normal. She failed to tell me that
there was a second genetic test that would take 2 weeks to get the results.
In January of 2012, I received a second call stating that we had to come
into the office immediately to speak about the results...
“...I have your son Kodey’s test results here. I’m very sorry to tell you
that he has been diagnosed with Fragile–X Syndrome,” she said. My eyes
widened and I thought: oh please no, not Fragile-X! Wait, what is FragileX? The look of confusion, toppled with fear swept my face once again.
Before I could ask the doctor spoke again. Her voice was calm and sweet
as she explained that Fragile-X is not life threatening. It is the leading
cause of mental retardation or, now the politically correct term is, mental
disability. Kodey will either have it mildly where it presents itself almost
unnoticed or severe and he will not be able to speak or do simple tasks
such as using a fork or knife..."
Ms. Clapp's story is but one of many telling the family's story of surprise, confusion, and
the need to become educated on and about Fragile X syndrome.
Purpose and Significance
The purpose of studying the family relationships and impact of growing up with
and/ or raising an individual with Fragile X syndrome is primarily to bring awareness to
the condition as well as to address the importance of parent (adult) education surrounding
the condition. A syndrome such as this that has only been named since 1991 is truly in its
elementary stages of being mainstream knowledge. Unlike many similar forms of mental
retardation, limited information and resources exist for families and individuals who seek
answers. [See Dunsford (2007), Magnay, Morritt, and Waterson (1996), Mines and
Steiner (2008), Murray, Cukle, Talyor, and Hewison (1997), U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services (2003), van der Molen, et al. (2010), Weber (2000), Wenstrom
(2003), and Zwink, (2011).]
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From the adult educational perspective, this study will help educate uninformed
families about the condition itself, will address some of the learning families have to do
in order to adjust to a Fragile subject's ongoing cognitive and physical developments, and
will also address some of the challenges of teaching an individual (many of whom are
adults) who have learning disabilities as a result of the Fragile X gene.
It is also important to address that unlike other medical conditions that have cures,
Fragile X syndrome is a condition that individuals will live with their entire lives (or until
a cure has been identified). For many parents raising offspring with fragile needs, these
individuals will and do continue to require care after standard adolescence and early
adulthood development occurs. Parenting and teaching a special needs adult poses its
own unique challenges that without adequate knowledge can prove to be a difficult task.
The results of this study will be used to help further educate those who interact
with individuals with disabilities, as well as increase awareness for and about the
syndrome. It is also anticipated that for the families interviewed, the research process
may morph into an advocacy platform and provide affected families with the courage to
continue telling their stories. The ultimate and final hope is that for families at the
crossroads of trying to identify long term resources for their fragile loved ones that some
options and aid sources will come to light.
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Research Questions
The definitions and generational impact of what Fragile X syndrome led this
researcher to the following questions:
(1) How do families typically learn about this condition?
(2) How is parenting an adult child with Fragile X different from parenting
a non-fragile adult child?
(3) What are the challenges for siblings who have a fragile brother in their
family?
(4) What impact does the Fragile X chromosome have on families as a whole?
(5) What resources exist for the families of adult Fragile X individuals?
Summary
Fragile X syndrome was formally identified by the medical community in 1991.
Due to the uniqueness of the syndrome and how it impacts affected individuals, families
raising afflicted children prior to 1991 were left with many unanswered questions, and
resource inconsistencies. Families, in many cases, unknowingly passed the fragile gene
onto their offspring. Educating medical professionals, school personnel, and the public at
large is of upmost importance as many to date still ask, "So what's Fragile X?" The hope
with this study is that by answering the research questions listed above, the impact,
experiences, and perspectives of the families who have a loved one with Fragile X
syndrome, will help inform those who still do not know about the syndrome, and shed
some unique parenting insights for families presently in the thick of it.
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CHAPTER TWO- REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The purpose of this literature review is to help establish a theoretical framework
that defines Fragile X syndrome, address key terms and the genetic studies relating to the
topic, and to further address the lifelong impact of the condition. Emphasis was placed on
highlighting the diagnostic basis and history of the condition, how the syndrome impacts
families as a whole, and address the learning, parenting, and teaching modifications that
need to be made or adapted to with a fragile individual.
Approach to Literature Review
The approach to searching for literature began with initially identifying and
assessing existing and readily available information. This researcher used "Google" to
begin the search which resulted in approximately 2,070,000 hits. Although this researcher
did not search through every site found, overarching themes were identified that helped
narrow down the search focus using the databases and key words listed below.

Databases used included the following:






EBSCO Host
Coastline Library Services
ERIC
Fraxa.org
Fragilex.org

Keywords used included the following:







Fragile X Syndrome
Fragile X Diagnosis
Fragile X Families
Fragile X Siblings
Adult Fragile X Siblings
Education and Fragile X Syndrome
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Developmental Disabilities
Adults and Fragile X
Adult Children with Fragile X Syndrome
Mental Retardation
Fragile X Chromosomes
Behavior and Fragile X
Fragile X and Adulthood
Fragile X Research
Parenting and Fragile X Syndrome
Learning and Fragile X

Many of the articles found focused on Fragile X's relationship to autism and the
diagnostic chromosomal identification process. Fewer articles existed that referenced the
parent's perspective of raising a child with the syndrome, and even fewer were located
pertaining to the Fragile individual's transition into adulthood, or the adult sibling's
perspective. With the exception of addressing special education accommodations for
individuals with Fragile X syndrome attending school (K-12), very few findings
addressed Fragile X adult development and learning.
Exclusions included researching topics specifically addressing genetic counseling,
genetic studies or trials, animal testing and Fragile X, mental health and counseling for
Fragile X patients, and related symptoms and syndromes (autism, ADHD, depression,
etc.).
The following subsections of the literature review will provide a brief overview
on the history of mental retardation and the genetic link to Fragile X syndrome, how the
fragile gene is identified, the features and behaviors that are common to the syndrome,
and identify some of the learning challenges individuals with Fragile X syndrome
encounter. The terms "mental retardation", "mental handicaps", and "mentally disabled"
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are used interchangeably throughout this review and study. The general definitions of
these terms are used to regard an individual's intellectual ability. The World Dictionary
describes a mental handicap as being, "-a general or specific intellectual disability,
resulting directly or indirectly from injury to the brain or from abnormal neurological
development". The World Dictionary also defines mental retardation as, "a
developmental disorder characterized by a subnormal ability to learn and a substantially
low IQ". Also highlighted in the literature review will be the genetic impact and
connection fragile family members have with one another, and how the syndrome
influences such family member's decisions on having children of their own.
Brief History: Mental Retardation
Due to the nature of Fragile X's being a genetic condition, it is uncertain when
individuals began becoming aware of the fact that relative family members were
cognitively impaired. In the mid nineteenth century (approximately 1850-1900), writings
were found that reported that mental retardation had been evidenced in families over a
period of several generations (Hagerman & McBogg, 1983). Although the birth rates of
mentally challenged individuals were high in the mid 19th century, few mentally
handicapped individuals actually survived their childhoods making some of these familial
traits and histories more difficult to trace.
Around this time in history, an individual named Dr. Lois Guggenbuhl set up a
residential program in Switzerland with the objective of curing the mentally retarded
(Hagerman & McBogg, 1983). Dr. Guggenbuhl believed that the higher mountain
altitude and air, good food, and adequate training would cure mental retardation. At the
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time, mental retardation included iodine deficiency disorders, cretinism, syphilis, fetal
alcohol syndrome, and Down syndrome.
The Eugenic movement was a manner of thinking from the second half of the
19th century where an increasing awareness of the evolution of mental handicaps in
families began (Hagerman & McBogg, 1983). Sir Francis Galton started the movement
which resulted from his findings after following the origins of families where many
individuals were in jail, paupers, alcoholics, bastards, and/ or considered weak minded. In
time, this movement influenced the care of the mentally retarded and later led to the ideas
of segregation and sterilization of such individuals. Due to limited resources and
knowledge, mentally retarded females were placed in institutions for their own protection
in the 1920's, and many states passed laws requiring the sterilization of all individuals
with mental deficits. The belief was held that two mentally unstable individuals would
only create an equally unstable child.
Between 1920 and 1950 the idea of environmental influence on retardation
occurred. Belief was held that individuals affected with fetal alcohol syndrome or chronic
abuse as children developed a cognitively challenged condition (Hagerman & McBogg,
1983). In 1963 Henry Dunn (Dunn, Renpenning, Gerrard, Miller, Tabata, Federoff, &
1963), a child neurologist, discovered a family in Canada who had a genetic familial link
where 20 male family members were afflicted with some form of mental deficiency.
Dunn's findings led to groundbreaking information that set the stage for the beginnings of
what we now know as Fragile X Syndrome.
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The Fragile Gene
It has been presumed that approximately 25% of male mental handicaps and
approximately 10% of all female mental handicaps are x linked and genetic (Hagerman &
McBogg, 1983). As is noted in the historical background section, X-linked mental
retardation has been in review since the early 1900s.
The condition that is Fragile X syndrome is recognized as "the most common
inherited cause of learning disabilities" that affects between 1/1000 to 1/3000 individuals.
Other professionals have speculated that if all underreported cases were reported, the
frequency of Fragile X cases may even match the frequency of the better known
condition, Down's syndrome (Turk, 1992). It is also believed that approximately 50% of
existing Fragile X cases has been under diagnosed due to lack of syndrome awareness
and misdiagnosis with behaviorally similar conditions like autism (de Vries, Halley,
Oostra, & Niermeijer, 1998).
The focus of this study was about the families of adult males with Fragile X
syndrome. Selection of families with males having the syndrome was because of the
severity of the condition most evidenced in men (Hagerman & McBogg, 1983). Because
Fragile X syndrome is an x-linked disorder, males tend to be more intensely affected by
the syndrome due to only having one X-chromosome. For females who possess two x
chromosomes, one x chromosome may be affected by the Fragile gene, but the other
helps stave off some of the more severe effects associated with the syndrome (Schwarte,
2008).
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The FMR-1 gene which was first recognized in 1991 (Schwarte, 2008) is also
known as the Fragile X Mental Retardation gene. Genetically, the FMR-1 gene's "fragile"
locus is made up of multiple CGG trinucleotide repeats (Turk, pp. 3). The repetition of
the CGG (trinucleotide sequence) on the long arm of the X-chromosome at the Xq27.3
fragile site, results in the compromise of the X-chromosome. This CGG repetition
activates the FMR1 gene which is also known as the Fragile X Mental Retardation
Protein (FMRP) (Schwarte, 2008, pp. 290). Female "carriers" of the Fragile X gene will
have an abnormal CGG repeat at the FMR-1 gene site. These carriers may be
symptomatic where they have Fragile X syndrome symptoms, or asymptomatic where
oftentimes the condition goes unknown until offspring are produced that receives the
Fragile X mutation and begin exhibiting problematic and/ or irregular behaviors (Turk,
1992).
The Fragile X Syndrome site is, "A fragile site is a non staining gap in the
chromatin structure, usually appearing on both chromatids. It occurs on the same locus of
the chromosome in involved patients and relatives and is inherited in a mendelian
dominant fashion" (Hagerman & McBogg, 1983, p. 56).
Fragile Features and Common Behaviors
Like with many other intellectual disabilities, the behaviors and features of
individuals with Fragile X syndrome can be challenging, confusing, and will likely have
a strong impact on the relative care givers and family members around them. Behavioral
dysfunction as a result of the syndrome can be noticed at a very young age and may look
like restlessness, activity, and impulsivity due to poor sensory integration (Hagerman &
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McBogg, 1983). Those afflicted with the syndrome that are five years of age or younger
tend to have poor coordination and balance, be hyper and impulsive, exhibit poor stability
and muscle tone, and may jerk their wrists when frustrated or challenged. Individuals
affected with Fragile X syndrome may also flap or bite their hands, have poor eye
contact, and be tactile defensive (de Vries et al., 1998).
A typical Fragile X syndrome case could be characterized with traits of mental
retardation, behavioral problems, and physical features such as large ears and a long face
(de Vries et al., 1998). The "Martin-Bell" family study of 1981 proposed that males may
be affected by high arched palates, hyper extensible joints, double jointed thumbs, hand
calluses from biting, and possible heart murmurs. Physical characteristics might not be
evident until later in an individual's childhood or into adolescence. Seizures have been
observed in younger affected males (de Vries et al., 1998), however neurologically, these
seizures usually present themselves in early childhood in milder forms such as staring
spells and/ or partial seizures (Turk, 1992). What most parents notice initially with the
disorder are late developmental milestones being achieved (Schwarte, 2008).
The behavioral problems that are manifested from the disorder are said to be the
most difficult part of the syndrome to manage. ADHD type symptoms, impulsivity, and
short attention spans are among the top challenging behaviors. Additional struggles
surround transitions, overreactions to sensory stimuli, and "overloads" that may result in
hyper arousal and/ or tantrums (Schwarte, 2008).

As individuals with Fragile X mature,

additional challenges arise and/ or may become more prominent. Social phobias, impulse
control disorders, obsessive compulsive disorder, and panic disorders, along with mood
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liability and disregulation, may develop. Findings indicate that male mental retardation
ranges from borderline to severe where some patients may be friendly and personable,
whereas others may be more autistic in nature or even violent (Hagerman & McBogg,
1983). It should also be noted that most aggressive behaviors are generally not displayed
until adulthood (de Vries et al., 1998). Like individuals with autism, Fragile X syndrome
patients struggle with anxiety, demanding tasks, and changes in their typical routine.
They also struggle with perspective taking and being able to tell the difference between
knowing about an object and perceiving one (Schwarte, 2008).
Communication disturbances, echolalia and other forms of repetitive speech, hand
flapping, rituals with order, and lacking eye contact are common in both autism as well as
Fragile X. These symptoms are such that many Fragile X children (approximately 15-25
%) meet the diagnostic criteria for an autistic spectrum disorder, with the exception of a
Fragile patient's social awareness and abilities (Turk, 1992). Many believe that autism
and Fragile X are inherently related; however neuroanatomical differences are associated
with the genetic fragility of the Xq27.3 site, whereas autism is more of a psychiatric
syndrome.
Medications in the forms of SSRI's (Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor) for
attention deficits and anticonvulsants for seizure suppression are commonly used to help
manage a Fragile X syndrome patient's behaviors, however all recommended therapies
include a wraparound approach of integrated physical, speech, cognitive, and educational
therapies (Schwarte, 2008). Although there is no cure for Fragile X syndrome, the hope
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and desire of the multifaceted therapeutic practices are in order for the Fragile individual
to live as normal and comfortable of a life as is possible for them.
Fragile Learning Challenges
Living with Fragile X syndrome can be challenging not only for the individual but
also to those loved ones in their midst's. An afflicted individual's behavioral problems,
accompanied by their mental retardation tend to dominate the clinical presentations of
most cases (de Vries et al., 1998). Because of physical and behavioral subtleties in
individuals with Fragile X and the evidence of behavioral patterns that resemble other
developmental disabilities such as Down's Syndrome or autism, most Fragile individuals
are typically not diagnosed until approximately eight years of age. Additional reports
indicate that approximately 40% of families afflicted with Fragile X, end up visiting the
doctor's office 10 or more times prior to a diagnosis being made (Schwarte, 2008). This is
but one of many challenges that lay ahead for Fragile families.
Studies are showing that IQ points tend to decline in Fragile males over time, and
is estimated to begin taking place between the ages of 3-15 years of age (Schwarte,
2008). A 1999 report resulted in similar findings noting that the language development of
young Fragile X males plateaus at approximately the four year old communication level,
with language gains occurring at an extremely slow rate over a longer period of time
(Roberts, Mirrett, & Burchinal, 2001). Although many afflicted individuals are able to
keep up with their age grades in school, their ability to gain learning speed slows with
age to such a degree that they begin falling behind their same aged peers, and continue
doing so as a result of their slower comprehension abilities (Schwarte, 2008).
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Academically, Fragile students might benefit from visual directions, materials,
and tasks instead of solely using verbal explanations (Schwarte, 2008). Fragile X
syndrome individuals are also experiential learners who are likely to be successful when
they are shown practical and physical forms of work. Learning is an ongoing battle for
Fragile patients who may not have the cognitive ability to understand complex thoughts,
more than one direction at a time, or concepts that are only expressed using words.
Families consistently work to push through many learning obstacles and frequently take
day to day living experiences, using them as tangible, needed learning and teaching
environments.
Fragile Families
In 1943 the original observations of family linked mental retardation were made
(de Vries et al., 1998). This leads this researcher to believe that since at least the early
1940's, individual families began blaming themselves for their children's developmental
and cognitive deficits.
Of the frustrations many Fragile families have been observed reporting, not
knowing what is wrong with their children, or knowing enough about Fragile X
syndrome has been primary (Powers, 2000). Many mothers and fathers doubt their
parenting abilities because their child will not stop crying, may sleep excessively, or is
extremely slow to meet base developmental milestones. These anxieties are only the
beginning of what Fragile families have yet to experience ahead of them. "Parents have
been struggling with the delay of their children for years. They have gone from one
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doctor to the next, had all kinds of tests done on their children looking for an
explanation..." (Callaway, 2012, p. 302).
Once parents have answers and DNA test results point towards the Fragile X
chromosome, families, particularly women, are forced with the reality that genetically,
unintentionally, and likely unknowingly, they passed this condition onto their child
(Hagerman & McBogg, 1983). Only carrier females can pass on the Fragile X gene. It is
possible for children to be born with typical development, Fragile, or for a mother to give
birth to a combination of both healthy normal as well as Fragile children. The offspring
of heterozygous or carrier females have a 50% chance of inheriting the gene. It is also
interesting to note that an affected male cannot affect a son with Fragile X, however if a
carrying male contributed to the genetic development of a female, their daughter would
be a carrier of the syndrome (Hagerman & McBogg, 1983).
Many families struggle with trying to keep the individual afflicted with Fragile X
syndrome living in their homes, and others are left with no other options than to place
their loved one(s) in a residential placement or institution (Turk, 1992). Families need to
grieve their feelings associated with their relative's condition which is evidenced by the
fact that approximately 70% of women who carry the x- chromosome mutation present
with symptoms of depression (Turk, 1992). These families oftentimes feel helpless and
blame themselves for passing on the defective gene. Many of these families also have to
endure the hardship of notifying other potential carriers within their family of the
potential risks they have to pass the gene on to their own offspring (Hagerman &
McBogg, 1983).
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Literature Summary
In reviewing the existing literature surrounding Fragile X syndrome, this
researcher noted a common thread of surprise in familial accounts concerning the
diagnosis. As is addressed in the review section, there are physical and behavioral
features that are associated with Fragile X syndrome; however the condition is confirmed
only through the careful examination of an individual's x chromosomes which are
attained via blood samples. With genetic testing, families and impacted individuals are
able to educate themselves about the condition, identify which relatives are carriers, and
make some significant life and lifestyle choices thereafter. Literature addressed the
learning needs of fragile subjects, but emphasis was placed on grades K-12 and included
special education recommendations and supplementary therapies. What this researcher
was unable to find much information on, regarded the lifestyles and continuous life
learning that takes place after adolescence for fragile individuals.
Similarly, sources were identified where parents address what it is like to raise a
child with Fragile X, yet there was not much that addressed raising mixed families with
both fragile as well as non fragile children in the home. Furthermore, excerpts from
stories like the 2002 ABC News story titled, Dillon is Different account for prepubescent
memories and experiences with the condition yet provide no follow up as to what life was
and has been like for Dillon after age 18.
It was anticipated that, with the appropriate research methods and tools, some of
the gaps identified in the above literature review can be filled with and through this study.
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The aim of this study was to educate, contribute to the existing literature, and further
inform families and researchers of the condition that is Fragile X syndrome.
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CHAPTER THREE- MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following section describes the data collection and procedures that will be
used in the proposed study. It will also discuss the data analysis process and the
procedures to be used for protecting the study participants.
Data Collection
For this study, data on Fragile X syndrome will be collected from a group of
adults directly linked to the male family member who has Fragile X syndrome. This may
include but is not limited to parents, siblings, and additional extended family. Also
included in this study will be the individuals who have Fragile X syndrome. The
participation of the affected individuals was minimal, however it was important to
include them as participants because relative family members were speaking about their
experiences growing up with and raising the fragile individual in question.
Data were gathered from a minimum of one family (with data gathered from no
more than five individuals from the same family) who had a male relative with Fragile X
syndrome. Because the behavioral and cognitive effects of the condition can translate
into a vast array of different behaviors it is important to receive impact information from
multiple individuals who have a blood relationship with the same fragile subject. All of
the selected individuals used in this study were over the age of 18 and had diverse
professional backgrounds and life experiences.
Procedures
Using blog postings and support e-mail networks from the Fraxa.org and
Fragilex.org, this researcher recruited three families who had an adult male child with
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Fragile X syndrome, and at least one child without any fragile tendencies. These families
were selected based on their availability for the study and their willingness to share their
perspectives and experiences on raising and educating an individual with Fragile X
syndrome. Excluded from this study were prisoners, children, adults unable to give
consent, and non-English speakers.
This study took place in three stages. First, the researcher met with each study
participant (in person or via electronic media), administered the consent process,
conducted a base interview (see attachment #3), and requested that a questionnaire was
completed (see attachment #4). The researcher used information received from the
questionnaire to help identify the relationship with the Fragile subject, as well as noted
the level of impact such relative has had on their lives. For example, an individual who
was over the age of 18 and independently living out of the home when the Fragile family
member was born would have experienced a less intense personal impact on their life
than would have a closely aged sibling who experienced life stages and ages at the same
time as the fragile individual.
The researcher then conducted individual interviews that specifically addressed
the questions posed in the introduction of this study (see attachment #5). Where
necessary, the researcher requested follow up interview(s) with participants to clarify
received responses. Such interviews took place either in an individual setting, using a
variety of social networking and connection mediums such as Support Blogs, Skype,
Google Talk, or iChat.
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Data Analysis
Data were collected from meetings with and questionnaires received from the
participants. Interviews were digitally recorded, and responses were transcribed and later
verified for accuracy and trustworthiness with the appropriate interviewees. Transcribed
interviews and hard copies of the completed questionnaires were combined so as to create
a comprehensive data sheet concerning the subjects being interviewed.
The data analysis process began after this researcher developed a personal
disclosure statement that is included in the appendix section of the study. The purpose
of the disclosure statement was to identify the interest, personal motivations and beliefs
of this researcher surrounding the study, helping this researcher remain true and unbiased
about the interpretation of the collected data. Research notes and memos were
transcribed, considered, and assessed for the purposes of this study. The life history
method was used in this study as is described by Tierney (2000). The life history method
takes the experiences and narratives of individuals telling about their lives. Longitudinal
data is generated from a collaboration of survey responses and interviews and provides an
in-depth understanding of the perspectives of the individuals being interviewed. The
families who participated in this study provided their memories in a linear fashion that
maps out the journey of their discovering, understanding, and processing through the
knowledge of having a loved one with Fragile X syndrome.
Data were analyzed by the researcher's identifying overarching themes in the
collected data. The process was recursive in that as data was collected, they were grouped
into themes or subthemes that pertained to the research questions addressed at the
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beginning of the study; these data were also coded in such a way that the purpose of the
research was reflected within the presented findings. The recursive process also helped
ensure that research questions were being answered. The categorized data were then used
to develop hypothesis and concepts concerning the retrieved information, and in turn
resulted in the generation of meaningful, pertinent information concerning the subject.
In order to ensure the trustworthiness of the data collected, the researcher initially
began with the interview subjects and their interview transcriptions. The researcher
solicited approval and confirmation of accuracy of the collected data by the interviewees
using the transcribed interviews and emerging themes (called member checking).
Additionally, the researcher has requested that several AHE cohort 11 colleagues review
the identified themes and confirm that the identified themes seemed appropriate.
Protection of Human Participants
The researcher completed the certification required by the Oregon State
Institutional Review Board to protect the participants in this study. The researcher
completed the forms necessary and had them reviewed and approved by the Oregon State
University Institutional Review Board. All of the approved procedures were followed.
Participants who have Fragile X syndrome may be considered a vulnerable
population. The fragile participants may have a diminished capacity to understand the
complexities of this study, however their consent was solicited none the less, as their
family members answered questions about them. The extended family members of those
fragile individuals who were capable of consenting to this study for themselves were the
only family members interviewed and considered for this study.
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Anonymity or Confidentiality
Interviews that were digitally recorded were stored in a locked and secured
location until they could be transcribed. Once audio recordings had been appropriately
transcribed and verified for accuracy by participants, all recorded materials were
destroyed. Transcriptions removed individual names, and a pseudonym was substituted.
Only the student researcher and the principal investigator have the key linking the
pseudonym and individual name. The recordings, transcriptions, and links were kept in a
secured, locked location in the principal investigator's office during and following the
completed study. All acquired data and study documents will be stored for at least three
years post study, prior to termination.
Information received from this study from the interviewing or questionnaire
process that was not necessary or was an over-share, was not included. Only information
pertaining to the research questions addressed was included in the data results. Any
additional information was either discarded or omitted from the official, participant
approved transcripts.
Method Summary
Participants for the study were recruited through means of social media, using
blog posts and supportive e-mail networks associated with some of the leading
informational websites about Fragile X syndrome. Participants included in this study
were screened out to ensure that the specified research criteria were met. Participants
completed the requested questionnaires, consent forms, and interviews, as well as verified
the accuracy of the acquired information. Through member checking and peer review,
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this researcher identified key themes and began grouping the received data so as to make
sense of the information collected.
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CHAPTER FOUR- RESULTS
Concerning the limited time period this study was conducted in, this researcher
was surprised and awed by the number of Fragile families who responded to the Listserv
posts for the project. Families from states throughout the nation with varying life
experiences and connections to Fragile X syndrome made contact. Many families not
represented in this study e-mailed just to say "thank you", inquired as to where the final
study findings would be available for later access, and to request permission to post the
study advertising on their Facebook pages or additional support groups and blogs they
were members of for individuals who have loved ones with disabilities.
The data collected to follow will truly provide nothing but a glimpse of some of
the perspectives and experiences of this population of individuals and impacted families.
This researcher was overwhelmed with the initial as well as ongoing responses from
individual family members stating things like, "We thought we were alone...," "I didn't
know there was anyone else in Oregon like us...," and "Our boys are young now, but later
on..." The data to follow will identify those individuals who made initial contact within
the two week advertising period, will address the number of those inquiries who actually
qualified for the study, and will progress to begin telling the stories of the two families
who completed the survey and interviewing processes within the time frame available for
research.
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Survey Results
Once the Listserv posts were up, the researcher began collecting data from inquiries
following the base interview questions identified in Document 1. Contacts identified their
relationship with their fragile individuals, provided their gender and home state,
addressed how many years they had lived in the same home as the fragile subject, and
shared whether or not they were still residing with their fragile loved one. Figure 1
(below) indicates that three quarters of the study respondents were females.

Responses by Gender
25%
75%

Male
Respondents
Female
Respondents

Relationships to
Fragile Members
10%

25%

15%

Brother
Father

50%

Mother
Sister

Figure 1: Responses by Gender

Figure 2: Relationships to Fragile Members

Figure 2 (above right) identifies the relationships those who responded to the post had
with the individual with Fragile X syndrome. Predominantly, mothers of Fragile
individuals were the ones who most frequently responded, followed by sisters, fathers,
and then brothers as the figure indicates.
Inquiry e-mails were received from several states during the two week ad posting
period. From the data received (evidenced in Figure 3 below), 30% of the 20 total
inquiries were received from the state of Oregon. This information may or may not be
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completely accurate as one quarter of all responses were from individuals who did not
identify their home state. Both the states of Minnesota and Massachusetts had an equal
number of inquiries, as did the states of Louisiana, Maryland, Washington, and Colorado.

Fragile State Representation
5%

5%

5%

Oregon

5%

30%

Did not Identify
Minnesota

5%

Massachusetts

10%

Colorado

10%

25%

Maryland
Washington
Louisiana

Figure 3: Fragile X Study Respondents by State

Study Inquiries

Of the number of e-mails received, only a
portion of the inquiries met the minimum

Met Study
Criteria

30%
70%

Did Not Meet
Study Criteria

requirements for the study. Figure 4 (left)
demonstrates that of the 20 inquiries, 70%
of the achieved contacts resulted in
applicants that met the minimum age and

Figure 4: Fragile Families who Met Study Criteria
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gender requirements for the study focus, including having a relative male with Fragile X
syndrome who was over the age of 18, and who would be willing to consent to his
family's participation in the study. Of the 70% who met the minimum study criteria (14
inquiries total), Figure 5 (below) identifies the number of families who completed the
necessary surveys and interviews within the allotted time frame and were included in this
study. A large representation of families both included in this study as well as not
included, indicated that their Fragile relative either lived with a sibling, or remained in
the home and care of their parents.

Fragile Families Included in Study

43%
57%

Families who Completed the
Response Process
Families Qualified to
Participate

Figure 5: Fragile Families Included in Study
Participating Families
Two (in some cases could be considered three) unique families were included in
this study. The Smith family is comprised of Sam, Brad, and Rory. Sam and Brad are the
older as well as younger brothers of Rory who is afflicted with Fragile X syndrome.
Neither sibling currently lives with Rory as Rory still lives in the home of his parents.
Rory's parents are Elaine and Richard Ryan. Richard and Elaine married following the
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loss of Elaine's first husband and father to Sam, Brad, and Rory. The second family who
participated in this study is comprised of Dee Dee, Jessie, and Bryan Hart. Dee Dee's
husband was not available for questioning for the purposes of this study. Bryan who has
Fragile X syndrome is the older brother to Jessie, and like Rory, lives in the home with
his father, and mother Dee Dee.
Both Rory and Bryan were consulted concerning the purposes of this study and
participated in the verbal consent process. Both were informed that their feelings and
desires would be respected in the event of their not being comfortable with this
researcher's speaking with their family members about Fragile X syndrome, and about
growing up with and/ or raising them. Both boys were also informed that the study would
remain completely anonymous and that key identifiers would be left out of the study
findings, as would any personal information such as names and home towns of residence.
Rory and Bryan gave this researcher the verbal "go-ahead" to proceed.
Diagnosis
A common thread unifying the Smith, Ryan, and Hart families interviewed began
with a desire to know. Both siblings and parents alike shared memories of an extended,
and drawn out diagnosis process which in the mid 70's resulted in few satisfactory
answers. When polled for introductory information about their knowledge of and
experience with accessing information regarding Fragile X syndrome, several family
members expressed frustration while completing the survey, talking out loud about the
struggles to find answers or even attain information about the syndrome in their time. The
consensus from family members was that, with technological and medical advancements,
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the ability to gain and access information about Fragile X syndrome in the present day is
much easier than it was prior to more advanced scientific and genetic analysis methods,
cell phones, home computers, and widespread internet access. Table 1 (below) depicts the
results of the initial survey questions families were asked about Fragile X information.
Table 1: General Information about Fragile X Syndrome
Fragile X Syndrome: General Information
Item

Yes

No

Easy to find/ access information about FX.

2

4

There is enough existing information that is easily accessible about FX.

1

5

The diagnostic process was simple.

0

6

Participated in a FX support group for families.

0

6

0

6

0

6

There are enough FX support groups for families/ individuals.

Knew about FX before having a relative/ child with the condition.

As the above findings indicate and the proceeding qualitative data to follow will
note, the diagnostic process was not a simple one. Years of frustration and confusion
were expressed by parents throughout the interview process with struggling to identify
what was wrong with their child and even questioning their own abilities as parents.
Neither family interviewed knew about Fragile X syndrome prior to having a child
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formally diagnosed with the condition, and family histories of mental retardation or
similar developmental disabilities had not been traced (or at least talked about) within
their family lineage.
Mother Elaine Ryan shared this about her son Rory's diagnostic process:
It seemed like it took a really long time to get down to the bottom of what
was going on with Rory. There was something different. He was slower
to meet the milestones. He was the second child, so I did have a means of
comparison, but when I shared my concerns with his doctor, that he wasn't
sitting up, he wasn't walking, he wasn't talking... he didn't start walking
until he was like 16 or 17 months old...
I expressed my concerns to the doctor and the doctor said, "Well, mom,
don't you be worried now, all babies progress at their own rate and you
can't compare him with his older brother..." I knew what he meant, but it
all just seemed a little bit extreme to me...
...He was just not able to do things, I would watch him. Even little things,
like being able to reach back to put his jacket on, he didn't have the
instinct to come back and reach his arm back to put his arm through the
sleeve, you had to do it for him. I noticed those things from a young age,
but all my concerns... nobody seemed to see them but me. They'd say, "Oh
he's all right, he'll come around, he'll catch up..." and I kind of wanted to
keep on believing that myself telling myself, "Yes, he will... he will catch
up!" and he did start sitting up, and he did start walking, he did start
doing some of those things... he just did way later...
When he was three, his biological dad was killed in a logging accident.
That was of course very traumatic for him, and as it was for the whole
family and then that became the reason. They would say, "Oh that's why.
He's had this trauma in his life, that's why he's not progressing." I didn't
say anything but I thought that it didn't make sense because why would
that have anything to do with his ability to manipulate scissors or his
other fine motor skills... that didn't seem to make sense.
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I went to New York with Rory to see specialists, looking for answers
because no one seemed to have any. The doctor said to visualize that the
way Rory saw things was like being on a train and seeing everything go by
really fast... This doctor's big thing was "To love is to be happy with" and
suggested giving Rory all of the love and help and that this was the best
medicine for him.
...I couldn't help but wonder. I thought it was something I ate or drank.
My dad even thought it was something he put on his veggie garden
because he gave me vegetables... I couldn't figure it out.
Similar to Elaine's frustrations, Dee Dee Hart shared that she too experienced
challenges with her son Bryan and the medical professionals of the time. Dee Dee noticed
lagging milestones and when concerns were brought up to her pediatrician, she was urged
to just let Bryan develop at his own rate. After three years of not seeing any changes with
Bryan, Dee Dee was again assured by physicians that he probably had some allergies or
other issues, but that, "there shouldn't be anything in his future that will be unusual.".
Dee Dee knew that this was not the case and began taking matters into her own
hands. Dee Dee met with specialists, tried the Feingold diet to try to help with Bryan's
ongoing hyperactivity issues, learned that he was allergic to wheat, oats, corn, beets, and
cane sugar and adjusted his diet accordingly, but nothing seemed to help. Dee Dee also
made a trip to New York to see a dyslexia specialist, just praying for some answers.
Bryan was reported to be around eight years old at the time.
Dee Dee shared this about her journey with Bryan:
...it was all a little crazy, but even with trying, there was still nothing.
After that, it dawned on me that I had just focused my entire life on trying
to figure it out and help him. I had a daughter that was three years
younger and I was sometimes kind of neglectful towards her and the things
I needed to be doing for her and a husband.
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So I figured well, I need to just let this go and do what I need to do. We'll
fly by the seat of our pants and just do this as we need to...
I had to make it stop. Stop controlling me. Stop controlling my life...
48 Hours
Both the Ryan and Hart families shared that it was a phone call and a television
show that changed their lives. Living within a few miles proximity to one another, both
families experienced similar struggles with their boys but also a bond of support, truly
understanding one another's very individual struggles. The families at the time lived in a
small town in Oregon where everyone literally knew everyone else. The uniqueness of
this small, tightly knit community is what makes the rest of this story all the more rich.
Dee Dee teared up as she talked about the phone call that changed both her, as
well as Bryan's worlds:
We did okay I guess... stumbling along until Bryan was 17 or so. My
friend from high school who has kids the same age as Bryan and Rory are
lived in Eugene. One of her sons was watching TV one night and said,
"Mom, mom come here quick, this is what Bryan and Rory have!" My
friend told me that she came out from the kitchen, watched a little bit, and
saw that he was watching 48 hours on TV. She said she couldn't really
believe it herself, but that she knew she had to call someone right away...
My friend's sister-in-law lives in the same town as I do. My friend called
her, had her turn on the television, and the sister-in-law popped in a tape
and recorded what was left of the episode. The next day my friend's sister
gave me the tape and told me to just watch it. When I finally did, I just
started bawling because it was it... it was the boys, I just knew it.
Elaine shared that she was later contacted by Dee Dee and told her about the
show. Elaine also began to have to suppress some tears prior to moving forward with the
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question. Nearly four years after the trip to New York with Rory, Elaine shared that she
reluctantly listened to Dee Dee talk about the show and then watched it. The following is
what Elaine had to report about the life changing 48 Hours episode:
I got the call from Dee Dee saying, "You have got to see this episode of 48
hours. I think it's what the boys have!" I figured, no one really had any
answers so I looked and turned the TV on and started watching it. It was
an immediate, "that's it!" no question, it was like watching Rory on TV.
The looks on the faces, physical characteristics, expressions,
mannerisms... it was incredible... it was like someone had turned on a big
bright light bulb in a very dark, dark room and I just knew.
Carriers and Testing
Both families shared that they subsequently contacted their pediatricians shortly
after the revealing television episode. Both Ryan and Hart families were greeted with
resistance. One of the family physicians cautioned the parent against believing a
sensationalized television show, and both families had to convince their pediatricians to
at least watch the episode they brought in tow on VHS recording and let them know what
they thought about it. With persistence and urging for the blood work orders on both Dee
Dee’s and Elaine's parts, both teenage boys Rory and Bryan were tested.
...a few days later he calls me up and says, "You're right, that's it!" So he
set up the blood testing and sure enough it was. After that Elaine and I
took all of the kids to Eugene and they all got tested. The only two that
tested positive were Bryan and Rory.
...they were testing for chromosomes then and later on they did DNA
testing that was more accurate. Eventually they told us that retests would
be encouraged for the other kids because since things have advanced
some in the medical world, that the first tests done could have resulted in
some false readings and there was a chance that there could be a false
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positive or a false negative. Things are a lot more sophisticated now so
it's a for sure 'yes' or 'no' these days.

Understanding What Fragile X Means
The consensus from families across the board seems to be that once an answer is
received, there are mixed emotions of both relief as well as grief. As had been mentioned
in the literature review of this study, Fragile X syndrome is not something that individual
families have much control over. Dietary modifications, special therapies, and medical
assistance did not and presently cannot alter one's genetic makeup. Of the families
interviewed for this study, both families expressed shared relief once they finally had
some answers. Many parents are initially panic stricken with questions when they learn of
their child having a disability. Like any family in that sort of situation, the Ryan and Hart
clans were no different.
Fragile X syndrome was in its early phase of becoming known to the medical
world during the time of Rory and Bryan's diagnoses. Both families endured nearly 17
years of asking questions, having to figure things out on their own, and attempting to use
child rearing methods that had been used for other types of disabilities that children were
growing up with at the time. Although Fragile X syndrome is still not vastly well known,
unlike the Hart and Ryan's experiences, modern day families are able to access
information about Fragile X syndrome with much more ease than was possible or even
available in the early 1990's.
As Fragile X syndrome is a genetically passed down trait, families have shared
mixed emotions about the realization that the syndrome lives in their bloodlines. Neither
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Hart or Ryan families knew of any family histories where a relative was afflicted with a
developmental disability. Both Dee Dee and Elaine were tested for Fragile X after their
boys tested positive, and both mothers tested positive as carriers. Over the years both
women were able to convince their own mothers to test for Fragile X, and their mothers
were carriers as well. Beyond the third generation of carriers, the rest of the family
histories is unknown.
It was kind of strange, finding out about this genetic disorder that affected
our family... it was kind of like horrible to know that's what it was, but it
was more of a sense of relief that we finally knew about what was going
on... I think that's what we focused on, just knowing...

Passing It On
Neither the Hart nor Ryan families knew about Fragile X syndrome prior to
having children with the condition, much less were they informed about the potential
ongoing impact their genetic makeup could have had on subsequent offspring. Elaine
shared this about her experience:
I was really happy I didn't know before I was pregnant with any of the
kids. I'm glad I didn't find out until afterwards. I mean, we may not have
had as many kids afterwards. Rory is a real delight to have in our family,
but he is also a real challenge at times and it takes a toll on the family. We
were done having our family by the time we knew and I was really glad
that I didn't have to deal with that decision...
...I never did feel guilty really because it's not like I had done something
deliberately to alter my genetics, it just happened. It was just the way it
was and somehow it came through our family, and it's always been there.
It doesn't just pop up, and I was just glad that we had three other healthy
children after the fact.
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Similar to Elaine, Dee Dee echoed many of Elaine's sentiments about being glad she did
not know about Fragile X prior to having her children and about having to accept the
hand her family had been dealt. Dee Dee also spoke of some of the guilt some parents
feel about passing the fragile gene onto their children and shed some light on other
internal battles with which she struggled. Although Dee Dee and Elaine were able to see
their family's situation for what it was, it still did not remove some of the hurt felt by the
loss for their children, particularly when both parents felt that they were doing the best
they could to ensure they had happy, well developed babies.
I think a lot of people feel guilty and like it's their fault, but I never really
went through that and I knew that it wasn't my fault... it was no one's fault,
it just "is". But maybe if I had been younger... I was in my late 30's when
we found it all out. When I was younger I may have blamed myself and
maybe I was mature enough by then to know better. And my husband was
good about not blaming me or telling me that it was all my fault or
anything like that. I could see some spouses being like that or blaming, but
there was never any of that...
It was mostly just a relief to know that it had a name and that there are
other people out there and that we were just doing the best that we could.
I didn't do it on purpose or choose this for them. And I'd look around and
see people who did drugs or smoked around their kids and it just really
bothered me because their kids would be healthy and I did everything... I
was so careful to eat right and do everything I could do to make sure that
my children were as whole as they could be, and it just wasn't really fair.
It really upset me sometimes.
Having Children
The Ryan and Hart families did not face the dilemma many families in the know,
experience when it comes to extending their families. Both families interviewed for this
study shared their feelings of almost relief that they were not faced with having to choose
whether or not they wanted to "risk" having children knowing that there was a chance one
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or all of them could be impacted and affected by the fragile gene. Interestingly enough
however, were the sentiments that came from Rory and Bryan's siblings. The Smith
brothers Sam and Brad, and Bryan's sister Jessie Hart were all tested for Fragile X
syndrome as children. Each sibling also reported that they have participated in
subsequent testing when they found themselves at a point in their lives where they were
contemplating having families of their own.
So my daughter Jessie got tested after she got married and I think some of
the other kids did too later on in life to make sure that they weren't
carriers before deciding to have a family.
And now, they can even do testing on a fetus, then how good is that... what
are you going to do then? You either don't have kids, or you just be
prepared to have kids with Fragile X and it really is an ethical and
personal choice there. A whole new decision making process there.
Dee Dee, who is quoted above, pointed out some of the ongoing ethical dilemmas some
families are faced with when they know Fragile X is in their family line. Jessie and Sam
both unanimously stated that if they tested positive and knew they were carriers, they
would have opted not to have children of their own. Brad noted that he had been tested
when he was a child and married young enough that the recommendations for retesting
due to possible false positives and false negatives that resulted from some of the older
tests were not yet out. Brad shared:
I was tested a long time ago, but the tests have changed some since then.
I've thought about getting retested, but since we're done having children I
didn't see much point other than in just knowing.
...I was told I wasn't a carrier so it didn't influence our decision, but I
think our information was a bit flawed because back then the obvious
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conclusion that was come to was that if you didn't show symptoms, then
you weren't a carrier. We know that's not the case now. In fact, I should
probably have my own kids tested.
Sam candidly shared his thoughts on procreating had he found out he was a carrier. Sam
pointed out thoughts that had not occurred to this researcher in that he described a sense
of felt responsibility to do his part by stopping the cycle. Sam also shed some light on the
potential marital discord that could have ensued had he been a carrier.
Well I'm not a carrier and I intentionally found out because it would have
influenced my decision to have kids. I don't know that I would have taken
that gamble or taken that chance if I was a carrier, and it's not just about
me... It would also be about stopping it and making it so that maybe my
kids wouldn't have to worry about being carriers or even passing it on to
their own kids someday.
...I may have made the choice to stop it as much as I could have with it in
my line. My understanding is that if I don't have the permutation for
Fragile X, then my kids won't be carriers.
I think my wife would say that she was more willing to take the chance
than I was. And it was different perspectives maybe and maybe different
tolerances for risk because of our experiences in life.
Until meeting with Sam, it had not occurred to this researcher that not only does Fragile
X impact the families that are directly linked to the syndrome, but it affects subsequent
generations of not only children, but also spouses. Many couples discuss family health
histories prior to marriage, however unlike Alcoholism or even Autism, although there
may be genetic predispositions to there being a potential risk, individuals who test
positive as carriers for Fragile X syndrome need to have those upfront heart to heart
conversations with their future mates about their stance on having a family. In Sam's case
mentioned above, there was relief expressed that he was not a carrier. Had he been, Sam
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hinted as some difficult conversations about risk taking and available alternate options
that would have followed with his wife, in order for the couple to have a family of their
own.
Parenting A Fragile Child
The Ryan and Hart family members who participated in this study completed
surveys that addressed their overall impressions of what it's like parenting a fragile child.
Parents were asked to answer questions about whether or not modifications needed to be
made to their parenting approaches when interacting with both their non-afflicted, as well
as fragile afflicted children. Similarly, parents touched on some of the basic identifiers
that led them to believe that something was delaying their sons' development such as eye
contact and meeting standard developmental milestones. Table 2 (following) captures the
compiled parent findings.
The Same, But Different
The Ryan parents, Elaine and Richard, shared information that was somewhat
unique to their family. Richard is not Rory's biological father and at one point in the
interviewing process referred himself as "the newcomer" to all things concerning Rory
and the fragile world in which he lives. Although Rory was only three years old when
Richard entered his life, Rory was cognizant enough to know that things were different in
his home and the attachments he had to his parents had changed some. Richard shared his
thoughts surrounding his desire to treat all of the children in the home equally, which
included parenting them all the same way.
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Table 2: Parenting a Fragile Child
Parenting a Fragile Child
Item

No

Yes

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

I have children who do not have FX syndrome.

0

3

I have more than one child with FX.

0

3

I knew I/ my spouse was a carrier prior to having a child with FX.

0

3

Our pediatrician had information to share with me about FX and
what to expect.

0

3

I understood what FX was when my child was diagnosed.

0

3

0

3

My FX child struggles to develop/ maintain daily living skills.
I had to modify my parenting approaches in teaching both my FX and
non-FX children.
My FX child maintains eye contact with others.
I did/ do talk with my unaffected child(ren) about the disability and
some of the challenges that accompany it.
I did/ do talk with my FX child about their disability.

My child met developmental milestones.

Following is what Richard had to share about his experience with a fragile child:
It was a learning process for me. To start with, I tried treating him like
the rest of the kids and disciplining him like the rest of the kids, but in time
I learned that that didn't work. He didn't respond well to discipline.
Raising your voice or even getting after one of the other kids... it affected
him and he didn't like that kind of stuff. He'd get violent sometimes. If I
was after one of the kids about something, or even just raising my voice. It
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seemed like it was more me than anyone else for a long time... I learned
from him to be more patient with everyone else, including him.
I thought, we're a family here and we're all going to try to be the same,
and it doesn't work. He still doesn't like it. If I was after you or one of the
other kids right now and he walked in, he'd storm off mad or start taking
one of your sides, yours or his, but not mine.
It was a challenge to learn how to raise him in comparison to the rest of
them. Rory's perfect in his own way, you just don't raise him like the rest
of them. I just figured he'd be just like the rest of us.
Now, I don't do much discipline, it's mainly Elaine. With me, he mainly
blows and I had to learn to walk away. There are times where I want to
intervene, but I'm a newcomer to him... coming into the family when he
was four or five. It's just a little different with him and me with him.
He's kind of stuck in that place where little boys want to marry their
moms and little girls want to marry their dads... There's a jealousy there,
but when mom's gone, he follows me around like a pup which I like
because we're buddies. But that took a long time...
It takes some adjusting. When you have four other kids that have needs
too, it's hard to just put everything there in him. And it's different... it's 35
years of it... it comes with the territory.
Elaine, Rory's mother echoed some of Richard's thoughts on raising several children in
the same household. Elaine noted that there was a sincere desire and effort applied to
making sure that both she and Richard treated all of the children in the home the same,
but that ultimately, some modifications needed to be made. Elaine reported that a
common theme in the home was just making sure that each child was individually
encouraged to develop to their full potential. Elaine noted that unfortunately, because the
family didn't exactly know what Rory's limitations were, he was at times pushed to do
things that were likely difficult for him.
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...he was easily stimulated and frustrated, so it taught us to keep the tone
of the home as calm as we could, which is always challenging with five
kids and then foster parenting on top of that as we did. It was probably
really hard on him in retrospect, and probably wasn't really fair for him,
but we called him our home thermostat our barometer... we could tell by
his reactions and those telltale signs of his that things were getting a little
busy and we would let everyone else know that it was time to calm it down
some and bring it together a little bit more.
It taught us all I think, to be taking a calmer approach and to be aware of
trying not to stress him out too much with discord. You still have the
sibling fights and all, and it happens. And it probably helped him learn
how to deal with conflict, and that's okay every once in a while.
An Education
Bryan was nearly 17 years old before a final and official diagnosis had come.
School times were recalled to have been some of the more difficult ones experienced by
the Hart family. Dee Dee shared about her desire for her son to have a good education
and to enjoy the socialization time with peers that he may not have as much access to in
the later years of his life. Dee Dee reports that in some regards, the family learned what
information they did a little too late. Much of Bryan's education was spurred by
impromptu, "I think this is what will work best..." recommendations.
We had to kind of figure it out along the way doing what we thought was
best. We had to go against the advice of a lot of experts which we thought
was the best thing to do, and later on we found out was the best...
Dee Dee shared her frustrations with her son Bryan's not being allowed to attend
kindergarten with the other children in school. Bryan was referred to a specialized school
that was approximately a 45 minute drive from their small hometown.
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...he was being placed in a building with other kids who didn't even talk at
all and who talked with grunts and didn't have any communication skills.
The teachers at the time, no one knew about Fragile X.
While he was there for that year he regressed so much, because there was
no language around him just all of the grunts and groans. So he'd come
home and emulate those behaviors and try communicating that way
because that's how Fragile X people learn. They emulate others and
mirror what they see.
Dee Dee shared that in May of Bryan's kindergarten year of school she had seen her son
fall so far behind that she pulled him out of the specialized program. Dee Dee spoke of
Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) meetings where many of the experts would
repeatedly go around the room not really knowing what would be best for Bryan. Dee
Dee spoke of feeling intimidated during the IEP meetings and knowing and referring only
to what she saw at home and what she knew worked in that environment.
I had to be assertive about what would be best for him and I didn't really
know either except for what I thought because there was no information
out there. The meetings would always be me, little Bryan, and about five
people from the school. Those were difficult... here I was, I had a high
school education and all these experts knew what they were doing and I
had to go with my gut...
One meeting stands out in my mind where I was asking what alternatives
there were. One of the experts said, "You could always institutionalize".
For me it was like a slap in the face. That was the end of the meeting for
me. I was like, 'Are you kidding me?!" I just cried the entire way home, I
just couldn't believe it... that they'd think that was even an option.
Elaine has shared several times that thanks to the ground work Dee Dee was doing with
Bryan, her son Rory was able to reap many of the benefits of her efforts. Because both
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Bryan and Rory attended the same school and were of the same academic age, the school
was able to hire a specialized staff member to shadow the boys and provide
individualized teaching. It is because of the supports that were put in place due to the
persistence of two young mothers that Rory and Bryan were able to attend mainstream
school.
Our Fragile Teenager
The period of adolescence varied a great deal for both Rory and Bryan. As the
boys grew up and developed, their prospective needs, tics, and personal struggles became
more evident and more challenging to work through. Although both boys were carriers of
the same Fragile X mutation, the impact of their syndrome affected them differently. The
result of the presented spectrum of differences between the two boys in turn, impacted
the direction in which their adolescence was able to go.
Bryan was more easily stimulated than Rory was, or at least demonstrated less of
a tolerance for it. Dee Dee shared that the high school years were a challenge for Bryan,
because he was not able to do many of the things other kids his age were doing. Bryan
could not participate in extracurricular school activities, much less go to games or other
events where there was a lot of activity, noise, and commotion. The charged
environments reportedly overpowered Bryan's system and resulted in his being unable to
handle all of it.
Rory's adolescence on the other hand, is believed by family members to be the
prime time of Rory's life. Between growing up with four other siblings and varying
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numbers of foster children coming to the home, Rory was more socialized than Bryan
was. Richard shared this about Rory's teen years:
It was some of his better times. It was his highest functioning. He was on
the basketball team, the football team, and in the band he played the base
drum. He got to mingle and be with kids his own age, and they all
included him.
...The coaches made him parts of the sports teams. The kids would come
over and come get him and take him and go places to hang out. Not
always, but some. And if they came over to hang out, even if it was to see
one of the other kids, Rory just assumed everyone was there for him.
Elaine shared similar fun times and experiences with Rory as a teenager, including
addressing his developing interest in girls and the equal view he had of himself and of
others.
He was in his mind just like all of his peers. He wanted a girlfriend and
even had one for a brief period and he loved it. He even liked going to the
dances.
...his sights were set high. He would go for the pretty ones. I remember
this one time we were at church family camp and the boys kept telling
Rory that he needed to brush his teeth and that he needed to have fresh
breath for the girls. Rory kept brushing his teeth over and over and over
again thinking that he was going to get a girlfriend that way. It kind of
frustrated me that they would do that because he just took that so to heart
and brushed his teeth so much... that's what he could do to get a girlfriend
and of course he couldn't.
I was seeing that there was this girl in the cafeteria who was helping out
who had some of her own delays and I kept thinking, "Well now that's, that
could be a good girlfriend for Rory.." I pointed her out and he just said,
"Noooo... she's not the right one..." He wanted one just like everyone else.
He still continues to struggle with that I think, knowing that everyone else
is paired up and he just isn't. ...he knew that there was something
different, about her I mean... but not in him. He wasn't different, but he
did see it in others.
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Ongoing Challenges
Both Hart as well as Ryan families spoke of challenges with their fragile sons.
Overstimulation, rages, blow outs, emotional disregulation, even periods of inexplicable
seizures and obsessions with women that made others uncomfortable.
Dee Dee reported that Bryan started having seizures when he was about eight
years old and noted her awareness of some seizure disorders being connected with
Fragile X syndrome. Dee Dee also shared that for a period of time, Bryan had to be
banned from following particular women around town. Per Dee Dee's reports, Bryan
would become infatuated with women who were kind to him or who lived nearby. Bryan
would watch their homes for any inkling of their turning up, would show up at their
homes at random, and when not greeted with the "hello" he had been anticipating or
desiring at the time, could become increasingly aggressive and verbally violent with his
language. Dee Dee also spoke of the sensory difficulties too much input put on Bryan.
To date, Bryan does not like noise, cannot stand the sound of much in the car, and cannot
participate in large, unstructured gatherings of people. As an educator, musician, and
private piano teacher, Dee Dee spoke of the challenges of giving piano lessons. While
teaching her daughter Jessie to play, Bryan would reportedly throw such a fit any time
she touched the piano that practicing was next to impossible for his sister to do. Dee Dee
shared:
Taking him places... it was and is hard...
The last time we went somewhere, I took him to the zoo with my
granddaughter, about 5 years ago. The entire drive back home from
Portland he was just pounding the windows in the car yelling and making
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noises. While at the zoo it was terrible, biting his hands the entire time we
were there... it was just too much.
We couldn't take him to Disneyland. We went on one vacation to
Yellowstone and we made it... but there were incidents on the trip that
"normal people" just don't have.
Elaine and Richard spoke openly about some of the rage fits Rory had growing up
and continues to experience. Elaine quoted the old nursery rhyme of "...A little girl who
had a curl..." sharing that the poem reminded her of Rory a great deal. Concerning Rory's
outbursts of rage, Elaine and Richard both shared that it was about being the one who
was more in control of the situation when Rory was out of control. Richard stated:
The tough times were those outbursts. I didn't like them and I know he
didn't like them. It's still hard... you still have to correct him but you have
to do it in a milder way. You have to tell him, "Maybe you oughta do it
this way, or let's not do this that way..."
There were times where he'd get after me and even swinging a few times,
and he feels terrible afterwards.
Elaine concurred with Richard that the out of control rage episodes are the hardest to
work through and manage with Rory. Elaine reflected upon periods of time in Rory's
youth where walls would have to be patched where he would punch holes in them, and
other times windows needed replaced, or a sliding glass door would have a jar of change
thrown through it requiring their attention. Elaine noted that the most challenging part of
the angry episodes regarded the fact that no one could ever really pinpoint what it was
that he was angry about or what specifically triggered the reaction. Elaine noted that she
believes the outbursts are somehow connected to the Fragile X and what he has going on
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chemically in his brain, more so than she believes it is necessarily something going on in
his environment.
Doctor's don't really know. If you look up the research they know that
sometimes these behaviors come with the syndrome and what they are
finding is that with age as they get older, these incidents either get better
or get worse with age...
Additional challenges were discussed by both families and will be discussed further in
depth in subsequent sections as they pertain to long term planning and impact of the
syndrome and difficult periods of cognition and awareness.
Our Rewards
The Ryan and Hart families beamed while telling stories of their adult boys and
the contributions they have made to their families as well as small Oregon community. It
cannot be stated enough that the small, intimate make up of the hometown in which both
of these families raised their fragile children proved to be both a blessing and a strength.
There are oftentimes challenges when a family's business is known throughout the
community; yet when parents attempt to balance supervising their adult children with
developmental needs and delays all the while giving them the bouts of freedom and
independence they so desire, having a built in "community watch" if you will, makes it
possible for these individuals to have a somewhat normal life experiences.
Dee Dee spoke of the family's conscious decision some years ago to just join
Bryan in his joyful and silly noises. Dee Dee could barely contain her laughter sharing
that Bryan will fixate on specific words that he will say repeatedly.
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He would have these words. Boots. So he would say "boots, boots" and
others would just say them too. Right now it's "Brithume" and "humme".
He's the commentator on Fox news...
...at church if pastor John says certain words it will just crack him up and
he'll get to chuckling in church. And "goats". If you ever say that around
him it just gets him going. It's crazy. He's funny and fun.
The Ryan family referenced the experiences they have encountered in their home
community with community members supporting Rory. Every one of Rory's family
members mentioned Rory's high school basketball glory days and the infamous evening
where he scored three consecutive three point half court shots in a row. The Ryan family
is full of sports enthusiasts, and it did not pass them that special exceptions were made
for Rory that others accepted without hesitation. Elaine shared this about the joys of
raising Rory:
I think he and Bryan have been good for the community. Like when everyone cheers when they make a basket, it's really rewarding because people
understand their deficits and they can also appreciate their triumphs. In
basketball, they would design plays just for him using his strengths and if
he made a basket the whole crowd was on their feet cheering.
...he was a part of a championship team. They were in the district playoffs
and we were losing, and the coach put Rory in and the kids kept getting
the basket to Rory. They wanted so bad for him to be able to at least score
one point in that game and they kept dishing the ball to him rather than
taking a shot themselves to boost up their own stats... I'll just never forget
that they were all doing that, doing that for him.
Oh and there was this one basketball game... Rory was playing and he
literally stopped right in the middle of the court to tie his shoe and both
Dee Dee and I looked at each other because we both knew what an
accomplishment that was for him to be able to tie his shoe. He was out
there and we were like, "Look at him, he's tying his shoe!"
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It was a milestone not only that he was playing basketball, but that he
could tie his shoe!

Growing Up Together
Several siblings were interviewed for this study. Rory's older brother Brad and
younger brother Sam Smith were surveyed as was Bryan's younger sister Jessie. The
table to follow (Table 3) provides a glimpse of the sibling perspectives of what it's like to
grow up alongside a fragile brother. All relative siblings are still in contact with their
respective fragile brother, and all respondents grew up in the same homes and went to the
same school as did their sibling.
About My Brother

Siblings Sam and Brad Smith had several stories to share about their
brother Rory, many of which overlapped. When asked to talk about some
of the main differences between themselves and Rory, predominant
responses surrounded Rory's intellectual development and how the
alteration in personality impacts the way they interact with him. Brad
shared that as a child growing up alongside Rory, their differences were
not that noticeable to him. Brad reported:
We hung out with the same peer group and went to the same school, the
same classes... it wasn't until we were adults where some of us started
moving on that I really started noticing that difference. We were less than
two years apart...
I went to college, got married, and Rory stayed home. That's when the
differences were really noticeable to me.
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Table 3: Growing Up Alongside a Fragile Brother
Growing Up Alongside a Fragile Brother
Item

No

Yes

0

3

1

2

0

2

1

2

0

3

0

3

0

3

1

2

Growing up with a FX brother was difficult.

2

1

My brother and I had the same friends growing up.

0

3

My brother and I went to the same school growing up.

0

3

My brother and I grew up together (in the same home).

0

3

2

1

I still remain in contact with my FX brother.
I remember difficult moments growing up with my FX brother.
My relationship(s) with non-afflicted sibling(s) is different from the one
I have with my FX brother.
I have siblings not afflicted by FX.
I was/ have been tested for FX syndrome.
I was raised/ treated differently than my FX brother by family members.

My parents spoke to me about my FX brother's condition.
I felt the need to defend or stick up for my FX brother growing up.

I am older than my FX brother.
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Rory's younger brother Sam pointed out one of the more obvious differences which was
that Rory is simply incapable of having what society would look at and consider a
"traditional" adulthood. Looking at it from the perspective of a younger sibling, Sam
noted that the differences between himself and Rory were much more subtle while
growing up.
I always had an awareness that something was different. Him being my
older brother maybe masked it a little bit, but I kind of always knew at
some level. Kind of like Santa Claus, I don't ever remember not believing
in him, and it's the same with him... I don't remember not feeling like there
was something a little different with him.
When we were kids it was easier for things to be more subtle. It was
easier for him to be on an equal playing field with me for a while. There
were things he was better at than me because he was stronger, bigger, and
more coordinated. With the bigger brother stuff there wasn't any
difference.
Jessie pointed out similar differences between herself and her older brother Bryan. Jessie
noted that she was immediately aware of the physical features that separated Bryan from
the other boys at school. Jessie noted that she did not compare herself much to Bryan
mainly because of the gender difference, but reported that the hand flapping, biting, and
echolalia did not go unnoticed to her. Although several years younger than Bryan, Jessie
reported an early awareness of Bryan's unique qualities.
Tough Stuff
Jessie was very honest and raw in her interview responses concerning the
difficulties she experienced growing up alongside a fragile brother. Jessie shared the
jaded experiences and memories of being bitten, hit, pinched, and scratched over the
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years by her brother. Jessie shared that until her temperament became such that she began
"fighting back."
Bryan would continually harass her, pull her hair and rage whenever she upset
him. These experiences have strongly impacted Jessie and her life and are one of the
main reasons she noted that, if she had tested positive as a Fragile X carrier, she would
not have risked having children.
Echoing the expressed struggles of his parents, Sam shared that the raging fits
Rory gets into are the incidents that are the most challenging.
When he gets into those moods and you can see it coming... you know he's
going to throw a fit eventually. He gets angry, yells, and cusses at you.
There have been times as I've gotten older and am more sure of how to
handle it, that I see it coming... so I kind of push the buttons just to get it
over with. If you don't he'll just be grouchy and stew over it for some time,
or for a few days until he blows. I'll push his buttons to get him to go
through the motions so that he gets through it faster. That's always been
tough.
Sam also noted that as an adult there is a sadness knowing that Rory will not ever marry,
have a home of his own, or be the sibling hosting the annual BBQ. On that same note,
Sam shared that he feels strongly about making a point to try to remember to include
Rory in those sorts of things when he is hosting an event.
School Life
Jessie, Sam, and Brad all went to school together with their respective siblings.
Brad recalled some of his memories of Rory being smitten with various girls in school
sharing:
He was always in love with girls at the high school. In school he was
accepted and there were girls that were always very gracious to him. He
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went to dances, and with girls sometimes. He was pretty smitten with a
few of them. This started in junior high and went on all through high
school.
Sam was several years younger than both Brad and Rory but did have memories of his
own about Rory's high school days. Sam shared recalling that Rory was well included in
school and noted that he remembered when he was finally old enough to start
understanding what went on during Rory's basketball games. Sam shared that he noticed
that Rory was being included and began seeing that special leniencies were being given
to him. Sam shared that he was old enough to begin understanding the rules of the game
and recalled feeling somewhat aghast that the entire community seemed in on it.
Every time Rory goes to take a shot, he steps, and that's traveling. It's not
like a blatant thing, but no one would call the traveling... and the other
teams wouldn't complain, they just understood.
It was something we were fortunate to have because we were a small
school that pretty much enveloped him in the fabric of the school and
community. I especially remember his Senior night. It was a big game
and he understood the importance of big games. He got in during the late
part of the game, not when it was crucial, but when the game was pretty
much decided. He made four three pointers in the game and it's something
he lives on and still talks about. Stuff like that, it doesn't happen every day
or very often, but it did to him...
As a younger brother, Sam shared that he remembers always being impressed
with Rory's stereos which he was kind enough to share with him. Both Sam and Rory
liked and bonded over music, and over the years, Sam shared that if something happened
to the stereo, Rory trusted Sam enough to take a look at it and try to fix it for him. Sam
recalled few memories of being in school with Rory due to their age differences but did
recall fond childhood memories spending time together.
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Brad introduced his younger siblings to the idea of pretending to be loggers, and
both boys shared many stories of cutting down brush, trees, and creating burn piles.
We'd go riding together or go up the hill together. We'd pretend we were
loggers with the neighbor boy and we'd cut down trees... just brush and
small things, and make our own little logging operations.
He would want to be helpful if you needed help with something, and he
had the bigger brother body with the little brother mind. Rory was
included when we would have sleep outs with the neighbor kid who was a
few years older than me, and Rory was older than the both of us, but it
worked. The three of us would have camp outs on the hill with a campfire
and sleeping in our sleeping bags.
Moving On
Of the stories and memories shared by parents and siblings concerning growing
up alongside of or raising an individual with Fragile X syndrome, few memories
impacted this researcher as much as hearing the siblings talk about leaving their loved
one behind. It is understood and known that when an individual has a cognitive or
developmental delay, there are many things such individuals may not have the
opportunities or abilities to experience. As a parent raises a child with delays, they are
able to grow with their child in their understanding of their disability and help coach that
child through the identified differences and losses they may be or have yet to be
experiencing.
This researcher found it interesting to note that although siblings knew that their
fragile brother was "different" and that their lives may not end up looking like their own,
there is a sense of grief and loss felt that is unique to the sibling relationship. Older
brother Brad shared his experience below:
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I think the hardest part was that as I got older and began realizing that he
was different, and would always be different, and never catching up to
me... just accepting the fact that he would never really be a peer to me.
He was always going to be someone who was like a child in many ways.
And you always have those "what if" questions come up, like in sports.
I've always thought, "what if" he wasn't the way he is? We would have had
a great time playing and competing and being really good in sports.
That kinship was never really there. There's that sense of loss, and I
really think I went through that sadness in my mid teens. It wasn't
something that happened overnight or even a real event, but there was
that... I was growing up and he wasn't. And we were close. We were so
close as we were younger doing things together and as I grew up... and he
remained a child.
Jessie who had her own struggles with her brother and growing up alongside him also
expressed feelings of sadness for her brother Bryan. Jessie recognized that Bryan did not
behave the way he did growing up by choice and was able to see that had Bryan been
born without the Fragile X gene, her life, childhood, and upbringing could have been
completely different. Jessie shared that she wonders at times what her relationship with
Bryan could have been.
The Big Picture
In all things living and created, there is a balance in the circle of life. Seasons
change, parents age, and children grow up. Emphasis is placed within this study on
reflecting upon not only the experiences and perspectives of those who have a loved one
with a full permutation of the Fragile X chromosome but also on the transition these
fragile individuals are forced to make into adulthood, whether they are emotionally or
cognitively ready for it.
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An Adult Education
Focus and emphasis for this study was placed on understanding life with an adult
(over age 18) who has Fragile X syndrome. Concerning the families included in this
study, neither the Hart or Ryan families were able to share a clear direction,
understanding, or method for facilitating Rory and Bryan's transitions into becoming
adults. As has been the truth for both of these families along their journey with their boys,
much of the life transition planning is taking place as it comes to them.
Despite technological advancements and the ease of information access thanks to
the internet, both families are still learning with their adult children. Limited information
exists for families seeking information about adults with Fragile X syndrome, and to date,
both Elaine as well as Dee Dee have shared that they continue to have to educate new
physicians and dentists about the condition.
Concerning the ongoing education of both Bryan and Rory after their high school
years, family sources admit that both have acquired skills that they have been able to
develop over the years. Still they note that they are not certain that an actual transition
from childhood, through adolescence, into adulthood has actually been made.
Sam shared his belief that his brother Rory is such a good mimic that he is able to
emulate what he sees others around him doing. He did not necessarily believe that
cognitively Rory has grown in his ability to comprehend his own growth, or to even enter
the deeper levels of thinking because of his ongoing childlike state of being. Sam did
note, however that although Rory is very young in his thinking, some of his task
capabilities are more advanced.
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He can do things that a kid can't, but there are things that a 10 year old
will know more about than he does. He knows how to build a fire, you can
trust him to do some of those things, some of those adult activities.
He's not super able necessarily, but it's like that rote memory. He's done
something enough times he can be trusted to do it.
Richard who has been observing and caring for Rory since he was young shared that like
a child, Rory still needs to be reminded of what behaviors are and are not acceptable.
Rory still needed reminding of basics like what time he is supposed to go to work.
Richard noted that, of greater need, is coaching Rory through understanding the social
cues and behaviors of others.
You had to tell him to be really careful with the bicycle, and to not stay
too long and overstay visiting with other people at the store. It's a
challenge to tell him to come home at the right time.
And he follows suit sometimes getting lippy with some of the other girls
like the butcher at the store does. The girl's didn't know what was wrong
with Rory. He just follows suit. He needs help not teasing and things like
that. He used to repeat things a lot when he was a kid, and he still kind of
does today. He didn't understand why the butcher could tease the girls,
but he couldn't...
Finding A Purpose
Both the Hart and Ryan families knew that they needed to give their boys a
purpose and some sort of meaning. Having a job, hobby, or something "useful" to do with
their time after high school was believed to help Rory and Bryan feel more like
contributing members of society.
Older brother Brad shared that he feels Rory is fortunate that he gets to have a job
and a place where he feels safe and welcome. Rory counts and sorts cans for the local
market in town and is paid a fair wage in exchange for his services.
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He gets to complain about work like everyone else. It's not a 9-5 but it
makes him feel important and like he has something to do. Living here in
a small town where he knows everyone gives him social significance. He
has a lot of people that know and talk to him. He's lucky in that way.
Bryan's social needs were such that working in a store or anywhere larger groups
of people congregated would not be the best fit for him. Dee Dee shared that after Bryan
graduated from high school he had expressed a strong desire to attend classes at the local
community college. Dee Dee noted that, although she wished she could have acquiesced
to Bryan's request, she knew the college environment would not be a good fit for Bryan
and that there would ultimately be too much stimulation and commotion going on any
campus to ever be a place that could be an option for him.
After high school, Bryan learned that he liked to mow lawns. Dee Dee shared that
Bryan began by zigzagging all over the place, but in time, was able to learn how to mow
in straight lines in a somewhat sequential manner.
He'd do that every day all day long, multiple times. He'd just take his
lawnmower and mow our yard, and sometimes other people's yards who
sometimes didn't want it mowed that way...
It was nice because our yard looked really good for a while. So instead of
a car for graduation, we bought him a lawnmower. Not a riding one, a
push one. He liked that...
Recognizing the need for Bryan to have something to do, Dee Dee applied to get
Bryan on a list for a program she uses called the Southern Oregon Regional Brokerage
(SORB). Dee Dee reported that, when the state of Oregon began decreasing their use of
institutions for mentally handicapped populations, funds were put in a brokerage that
could be used to help families set things up for their loved ones that would be in lieu of
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an institutionalized placement for them. Funds that are granted through the SORB
program are to be used for respite care, for housing for the disabled loved one, or for job
mentoring purposes. Because SORB funds are limited, the only way an applicant moves
off the waitlist and begins receiving funding, is if and when an individual who has been
receiving funding passes away, and those monies are then rolled over and transferred to
the next qualifying applicant.
He needs things to keep him busy. Since he got the brokerage, when the
logging shows are done, Bryan takes the wood that isn't merchantable and
with the help of the SORB person he takes wood to people, delivering fire
wood. It was kind of like a business for a while. Now, he just gets it for us
and his grandma. The person Bryan was working with at the time was
working with several cows, so Bryan was able to help him out with doing
that. It was like a four hour a day thing.
We also split the hours with his grandmother and she would take him to
the store and he would help her shop and help her in the garden.
Dee Dee noted that she and her husband ended up having to set everything up for the
SORB mentoring for Bryan, because none of the coordinators were familiar with what
resources were available in the small community. Programs can be set up for participants,
however most of the work programs that are offered are out of town or over an hour's
drive away for the Hart family.
When Life Happens
It is no surprise that life changes. For individuals with Fragile X syndrome, who
tend not to be partial to change, the natural transitions in and stages of life can prove to
be a real challenge. Rory's mother Elaine discussed her uncertainty with how she foresees
Rory handling the inevitable changes that lay ahead for the family.
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I think though that if his immediate world was to stay the same and not
change, he would be able to cope. If he had the loss of a parent though, it
would be huge. His way of dealing with that would be more intense, I
think... but I guess I don't really know. He has lost pets before and dealt
okay with that. And of course he lost his biological dad but he was only
three and he doesn't like to and won't talk about that.
And he kind of understands death. When the kids were small I made them
all cabbage patch dolls. We were going somewhere with everyone and
they were all taking their dolls, and I asked Rory, "Rory, where's
Jefferson?" and he tells me, "I buried him". I asked him what happened
and why, and he said, "Well his head came off. So I buried him..."
I explained to him that I could probably fix him for him and he took me out
to the space out in our yard where he buried him. We stopped everything
we were doing and all got out of the car and sure enough he took me out
to the spot and he had buried him in the ground and his head was off...
and he was buried in the ground. I pulled him out of the dirt and brushed
him off and was able to fix him, but Rory had just taken care of it all on
his own. He died and he buried him... all by himself. It was like nothing.
He wasn't upset and hadn't told anyone about it so I'm just not sure...
A common concern expressed by family members, and the question explicitly
asked during family interviews, was to identify a long term plan for their fragile children.
Dee Dee shared that she and her husband have drafted a will and named an individual
who will become Bryan's guardian. The Hart family also shared that the retained
guardianship as well as conservative ship of Bryan some time ago in order to help make
the necessary decisions for him as well as ensure that others do not try to take advantage
of him. Dee Dee also shared that she has toured several facilities, and that ultimately, she
returns home believing that right now they have the best plan available in place for him.
Dee Dee expressed concerns about the set up and dynamic of the adult foster homes and
disabled citizens group homes. Bryan does not deal well with noises, too much
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stimulation, and at times struggles with others. Dee Dee shared that there is not a group
home around that could accommodate for all of those needs for Bryan.
The Ryan family was much more ambiguous with their responses about a "plan."
Sam shared his concern that his brother Rory may or may not outlive his parents in that
his weight is a major health concern. Sam noted that if Rory is unable to make the
modifications necessary to his diet and begin exercising, he will be at risk for heart
problems, diabetes, and other weight induced difficulties. Sam also reflected upon the
unfortunate reality that having Rory manage his diet is like telling a seven year old to
stop sneaking treats. The long term consequences of Rory's weight are believed to be
neither here nor now in his mind and convincing him otherwise does not seem likely.
Brad, Richard, and Elaine reported that there really is not a plan for Rory. Rory
has many siblings with whom he could potentially live with, but any transition of that
kind was thought to be a potential struggle for him. Brad shared:
I know the long term care, the plan, is a giant question mark. There are
all of us siblings who can help out, but there really isn't a plan. I know
that they have talked about getting him his own place in town and we've
kind of squashed that idea because we don't think he would really respond
well to that. All the change.
The plan is to plan as it goes. The main question would be, who's here?
Then, where are all of us siblings in our current lives? If it ever came to it
where there was a situation where he was living next to us, I could see
parking a nice RV next to the place so he has his own space. He has so
much ownership of things.
The Proverbial Child
It is rare for the parents of developmentally disabled children to have an "empty
nest". Of the inquiries received for the study, a majority of the parents polled still had
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their adult fragile child living with them in their home. Siblings have expressed sadness
for their parents in that it is unlikely that they will have or feel the freedom of coming and
going as they please or taking a month long vacation without worrying about
responsibilities being left behind.
Elaine shared the conundrum she faces on a regular basis concerning this matter:
It's hard as an adult because we will never have an empty nest. It's hard to
see your children leave home, but it's nice because you know that that's
what is good for them and right for them, and so you do look forward to
that part of life... seeing your kids move on independently.
When you have a child who stays home, who doesn't go through that
process, it's hard for their loss because they're not ever going to have that.
It's also hard for your own loss because you're still young enough and
healthy enough to have your own special time as husband and wife; to go
out and have fun together and go on vacations, and we always have that to
take care of. We always have to think with a vacation, "Well, will Rory
want to go, and if he doesn't want to go, then what?" And then we have to
take care of that part of things too, so there's that loss.
We hardly ever have time home alone without him. It's rare. Really rare
and we miss that time...
Seeing the Differences
A common notion mentioned throughout the research process has regarded the
periodic moments where family members suspect some recognition on part of their
fragile loved ones, that life is different for them. Jessie shared that there are times where
she looks at her brother Bryan and wonders if some of his fits are the result of not
knowing or understanding why things are different for him than they are for her.
Similarly, Rory's brother Brad has shared the difficulties he's experienced seeing the wear
on Rory as gradually each one of his siblings has married and moved on without him.
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Sometimes I'm seeing that some of those temper outbursts he shows is
because he is aware enough to know that things aren't normal and that
they are frustrating for him at times. That's speculation. He can't
articulate that, "this is why I'm angry" .
Elaine shared a similar example that resulted in some intense challenges in 2008 shortly
after the wedding of her middle son. The raging fits grew to be so frequent and rocky that
Elaine and Richard decided that it was time to get some extra outside assistance and
started a medication regimen for Rory.
It was around the time of the wedding of the middle brother that we
started realizing that we were really needing more help than what we
could just handle on our own as a family. We needed to get him calmed
down.
It was at that time where I think it just hit home for him that his brother
was leaving and getting married and that it didn't look like that was ever
going to happen for him. And it was a younger brother.
When he went through that really hard time, I could hear him, he'd wake
me up at night in the middle of the night and he was just crying. I'd go
downstairs to talk to him and it's during some of those angry times that I
almost feel like he is the most cognitive. I remember one night he was
crying and I was hugging him and he was just saying, "I just don't, I don't
have anyone, I just have these stuffed animals, just these stuffed animals, I
don't have anyone to talk to..." and I think that it was then that he started
realizing that things were and are different. It's during those times
sometimes that I think he does realize that life isn't the same for him as it
is for other people. He usually loves his stuffed animals, they chatter with
him, and he has conversations with them and they join in on our
conversations sometimes, and he does love them... and it was just that time
when he said, "They're just stuffed animals, all I have to talk to is them
and they're just stuffed animals..." that it started to hit home.
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Resources
Discussed throughout this study has been the need for additional and/ or identified
resources for families requiring additional support with their fragile loved ones. When
families were questioned about program available, all parties noted that none were
available in the hometown of both fragile individuals. Some resources exist in a nearby
town, however due to the remote location of the Hart and Ryan families, an hour long
commute in each direction is not necessarily in their own, or their adult child's best
interests.
Bryan has been fortunate enough to access supports through the SORB program
thanks to the diligent efforts of his mother Dee Dee. There was also a point in time where
Bryan participated in the Special Olympics as a bowler, and other opportunities exist for
potential respite care for him if the Hart family opted to go that route. Unique to the Hart
family is their ongoing participation in a clinical trial using a new prescription drug.
We're done with the trail part of it now and we're a part of the open label
meds which is right before approval with the FDA. We go down to
Sacramento every three months. It's so supportive and great down there.
We go to Sacramento to UC Davis and I see lots of kids there with Fragile
X. For me it's like, "Whoa there's someone else with Fragile X" because I
haven't seen it or been around that anywhere else.
The Ryan family does access social security and receives disability funds and
insurances that help support Rory's ongoing health needs. In larger cities resources like
the Association of Retarded Citizens (ARC) were noted by family members. Sam and
Brad both shared their concerns about the available services, including the family's
reluctance to access some of the resources available to them.
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There are different groups out there in cities that can be used, but there is
a reluctance... no considerations ever for a group home or anything. Both
family reluctance as well as his. Rory would hate it for starters.
Elaine echoed some of her sons' suspicions in reminding the researcher that her
son Rory feels no different or special than the next person. Elaine noted that even if she
were to think of considering a group home or anything of the sorts, Rory would see
himself as out of place and not be able to feel as though he were a part of it.
...he doesn't see himself as having or needing any special help other than
when he is a little aware when he is having those outbursts. He just
wouldn't be able to feel like he would belong in a place like that so I don't
know that that is even a really realistic option for him or for us to really
even consider.
It's like he kind of has an awareness during his outbursts and he realizes
that things are different, he is different, his life is different and it makes
him angry... but otherwise, he doesn't.

Fragile Versus Non-Fragile Parenting
The three parents interviewed for this study unanimously discussed their intent of
parenting both their afflicted as well as non-afflicted children in the same manner and
ultimately concluded with the fact that such was not a possible or realistic feat. All
children were urged to meet their full potential, and both fragile boys Rory and Bryan
were pushed to participate in more activities and events than they may have opted to had
it been their independent decisions.
The topics of exercising great patience, maintaining a calm, minimally stimulating
home environment, and helping other children in the home be aware of their noise levels
and interactions with one another, were all common themes. It would be interesting to
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interview subsequent families comprised of children with both fragile as well as nonfragile children in them in order to determine the validity of the acquired data.
Sibling Struggles
Of the challenges expressed by siblings who have grown up alongside their fragile
brothers, there were notions of periodic discord, hurt feelings, and even felt loss for the
freedom of their parents as they enter their retirement years. What this researcher found
to be most fascinating, was the core heartfelt loss and sadness expressed by siblings in
having to finish growing up and maturing without their fragile sibling. The Smith
brothers in particular addressed the loss of kinship, companionship, and the unending
"what if" questions that arise.
This researcher had anticipated some manner of sensationalized tattle telling and
instead was humbled by the spirit and hearts of the sibling interviewees. Authentic loss,
appreciation, and family love were expressed. Stories were shared that uplifted not just
their communities, but their own brothers in a manner that was endearing as well as
protective in nature.
A Fragile Impact
The impact of Fragile X syndrome is interwoven throughout the pages of this
study. Entire family lines like the Smith, Ryan, and Hart families have undergone genetic
testing in order to determine whether or not they carry the defective gene. Questions
surface surrounding knowing about the potential risks of having a child born with Fragile
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X syndrome and traits, as did the topic of determining whether or not the risks outweigh
the benefits for some families concerning attempting to have a child.
Fragile Needs
Resources were identified that are options to helping meet the needs and
occupational desires of individuals with Fragile X syndrome. It is important to note that
in smaller, more remote communities, the access to community resources may be limited
to what that creative parent is capable of organizing themselves. Possible resources may
include immediate family and friends, as well as the use of more formalized care
institutions and organizations.
Summary
Findings from this study were limited to the experiences felt by two different
families living in Oregon. Mirroring some of the findings depicted in the literature review
portion of this study, the Hart and Ryan families experienced years of being in the dark
and repeatedly visiting doctor's offices in search of answers. The learning process about
Fragile X syndrome, what it does, and how it impacted their families, was hard learned
by Dee Dee, Elaine, and their loved ones. Also unique to the Hart and Ryan families was
the fact that that it was not a professional, pediatrician, or family doctor that clued them
into this unique syndrome, it was a neighboring friend of the family who saw what
looked to him like Rory and Brian on television.
With time and multiple requests, lab orders were made and blood tests were
conducted in the early 1990's that verified positive results for the FMR1 Fragile X
chromosome in both Hart and Ryan mothers and fragile sons. Over the course of the 20
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years that followed Rory and Bryan's initial diagnosis, the Hart and Ryan families find
themselves continuing to research information as well as provide ongoing education to
teachers and other helping professionals about the syndrome.
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CHAPTER FIVE- CONCLUSION
The information provided in the literature review truly just scratches the surface
of what Fragile X syndrome is and how it impacts the families who live with it. As the
literature noted, many of Bryan's hyperactive and restless behaviors coincide with the
belief that such behaviors are a potential result of poor sensory integration. The customs
more akin to Autism such as echolalia, minimal eye contact and a preference for order,
speak more to the kind of mannerisms Rory exhibited.
The Hart and Ryan family's experiences with meeting and consulting with various
doctors is reflective of similarities in data to Callaway's (2012) findings. As the Hart and
Ryan families move forward with the information they have acquired thus far concerning
their fragile loved ones and the syndrome that has impacted them, it should be noted that
their journeys are not yet finished. It is anticipated that both Dee Dee and Elaine will
continue to seek out answers, will further delve into potential clinical medication trials,
and will pursue their quest of and desire to educate others about the syndrome that has
taken hold of their family. The families involved participated in this study in order to
provide hope and shed some light on their own experiences with Fragile X syndrome, in
the spirit of aspiring to provide some answers for other families who may be experiencing
their same felt frustrations.
Fragile Limitations and Research Implications
Due to the limited amount of time available to collect the data necessary for this
study, the experiences and perspectives reflected within this document are somewhat
limited. The authenticity and heart behind the memoirs of the Hart, Ryan and Smith
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families should not be questioned or discounted. It should be noted, however that a large
portion of the included study results were generated predominantly from two families
who live in the same small rural Oregon community and who had the unique experience
of living in a town that openly embraced, accepted, and protected the two boys with
Fragile X syndrome. The situations and living environments of the families studied were
truly unique to themselves and do not necessarily depict the same kind of community
wrap around and supports that may be available to families across the state and/ or nation.
It should also be noted that although very alike in some of their presenting
mannerisms and physical traits, the behavioral and emotional regulation abilities of each
boy was unique. Bryan is a somewhat boisterous, not shy, chatty individual who will
frequently walk up to strangers starting a rattling conversation. As a child per Dee Dee's
history report, Bryan was hyperactive, and prone to seizures and had many food allergies.
Rory is somewhat on the opposite end of the spectrum in terms of his social abilities and
boundaries with others. Rory does not make contact with individuals he does not know, is
slow to trust and develop relationships with those who are new to his environment, and if
he does not take a liking to someone, he will completely ignore the person. Rory is a
social boy who likes people but hates crowds and commotion. Rory will spend time
independently with his toys or music and does not typically invade the personal spaces of
others.
Additional research, as well as a continuation of the research provided in this
study could very easily be replicated for further study purposes. The use of an online
survey format for families to complete may have streamlined the data collection process.
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It also would have been interesting to interview the various pediatricians who treat
individuals with Fragile X syndrome, providing possibly a more clinical angle of insight
and perspective. This researcher had been contacted by many families with very unique
and rich experiences with raising and/ or cohabitating with a fragile adult and it is
unfortunate that coordinating arrangements could not be made with the time allotted to
include many of those diverse perspectives within this project.
This researcher had been contacted by a parent who lived with her adult son in
Maryland and was able to set him up in a group home as she prepared to leave the
country to move to Italy. This mother's thoughts and shared experiences on how well her
son transitioned into this new way of living would have been invaluable. Similarly, this
researcher had also been contacted by an adult sibling, a sister, who after her parents
passed away, she assumed the responsibility for her brother's well being. This woman and
her husband were in their late 60's and were in the beginning phases of experience and
entirely new angle on growing up alongside a fragile sibling. This family's journey could
have provided a glimpse preview of what life choices and experiences may potentially lie
ahead for them and their fragile loved one.
Educational Implications
The learning curve of both the families of individuals with Fragile X syndrome, as
well as that of the individual with the syndrome, is difficult to gauge. For families like the
Harts and Ryans, the mothers, Dee Dee and Elaine researched and asked questions for
years trying to understand their afflicted children's behaviors. Rory and Bryan struggled
in mainstream academic settings until the appropriate supports could be put in place to
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accommodate for their unique learning needs. With modern day technological
advancements that were not developed during Dee Dee and Elaine's days of inquiring,
both women were very much handicapped in their ability to seek out information.
Although Fragile X syndrome is not commonly known to date, thanks to readily available
internet access, wireless devices, and cellular smart phones, many today may simply ask
Google. The Hart and Ryan families are also of the generation where they are
experiencing novelty yet again with their aging fragile children. Respite resources, group
homes, and adult foster care are options used for adults requiring additional care and/ or
who have special needs; however both parents noted that such resources would not be a
good fit for either Rory or Bryan. This leaves the guardians of the two boys at yet another
crossroads. Although advancements have been made tenfold regarding the information
available for families about Fragile X syndrome, limited information exists that broaches
the topic of adulthood for fragile individuals. In many regards, both the Hart and Ryan
families still have a long way to go in order to acquire the answers they seek. It may very
well be that the families in situations similar to those presented in this study, may be the
pioneers who will break ground and pave the way for the families yet to be in their
position.
The educational system as a whole has advanced in terms of being creative with
the ways that the needs of disabled populations are met since the early eighties. For Rory
and Bryan, although they lived in a small community, their prospective needs were
advocated for by their involved mothers. Elaine and Dee Dee spent many years coaching
and working with the special education assistants who worked in Bryan and Rory's
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school, and did so through sharing their understanding of each boy's learning needs from
their observations as parents. Elaine and Dee Dee were by no means experts in the area of
how Fragile X individuals learn, but in many regards, they were the experts on the needs
and learning styles of their own children. Parents in similar situations who possibly do
not have the time or resources to get to know Fragile X as intimately as the Hart and
Ryan families did, could be at a loss with their children and supporting their academic
endeavors. A parenting class focusing on helping families understand how to work with
their challenged loved ones would have proven to be a priceless resource for these unique
Oregon families. Unfortunately, both the Hart and Ryan parent experiences with their
Fragile children resulted in treks around the country in search of answers.
Although there may be learning resources offered by local colleges or health care
agencies that could coach parents through working with intellectually disabled children
and adults in more populated areas of the country, this was not the case for these unique
Oregon families. As the families reported in their diagnostic stories, both mothers ended
up having to broach the topic of Fragile X syndrome with their prospective pediatricians
and have shared that to date, they continue having to educate community members and
new health professionals about Bryan and Rory's unique condition.
Concluding Thoughts
As with any research study, there could always be more time, a different look at a
particular angle, and/ or additional interviews and data that could have been collected to
further enrich the data presented. It is challenging for this researcher to point in any given
direction concerning what suggestions additional researchers or individuals interested in
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this topic could go. This researcher was touched by the desire expressed by interviewed
family members in that their collective desire was to shed some light on the difficulties
they experienced in hopes that another family in their shoes could be spared the
heartache. Keeping the spirit of the empathies expressed by the families who participated
in this study in mind, this research study will conclude with the closing comments and
final recommendations made by fragile families who have "been there" and helped pave
some of the way towards educating others about this life changing condition.
Advice for Future Fragile Families
The families who participated in this study shared the importance of being
perseverant in their prospective quests for answers for their children and left the
following final thoughts behind as pearls of wisdom for families who have yet to begin
life with an adult male with Fragile X syndrome.
"It would be best to work on independence for your child earlier rather
than later. The fact that Rory still lives with us is probably not a good
thing and we probably should have encouraged his independence a little
earlier. And at this point, we have talked about getting him set up in his
own home and even talked with him about it, and he just does not want to
do that. He would be lonely and he wouldn't like it and does not want that
now. And right now, we don't have it set up, and we don't see an
immediate need for it, and he doesn't want to do it now anyways, so we
haven't moved in that direction.
It's always hard to see your children leave home, but to have an adult
child who is still in a childlike state of mind, to have them leave home is
even harder.
If I were to recommend anything to any other families, it would be to try
to get that set up at a relatively young age for them, their 20s or early 30s
because it should be a goal that you work towards because it's better to
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have that done. It's a bridge you won't have to cross later when it will be
even that much harder."

"You just have to be an advocate for your kid. You have to be willing to
stick your neck out there and say "that won't work for my child" or "this is
what we really need".
...you have to just be able to say it and tell experts that "this isn't going to
work for my kid". It's not an easy thing to say "I know what's best" and
that these doctorates over here don't know anything, but you just need to
stand your ground because you're still the expert on your own kid."

"I always think of that Emily Kingsley's poem, 'Welcome to Holland'
...that's been on my mom's refrigerator for as long as I can remember
growing up. It's all about what to expect when you're getting a child as a
mother and then you comparing it to planning a trip to Italy. When you
have the child and find out that they have something like Fragile X or
Down's syndrome, it's like getting off of the plane and realizing that
without your permission you have landed in Holland and not Italy.
Holland is not Italy, but there is a lot of wonderful things that you can
experience in Holland as long as you get over morning the loss of Italy.
That parable has always stuck with me because I think that there are a lot
of great and wonderful talents and sprit and fun that comes with being a
part of someone's life who has Fragile X. And while yes, there are things
that I miss and the loss of those things with a sibling, things that I've had
to get over, there is still a lot that I cherish with him and enjoy."

"I think you just need to understand that every situation is unique to their
circumstances and just realize that people like Rory want the same things
that everyone else wants, to be loved, happy, and taken care of. They
require a different approach to life, but it's definitely attainable and you
can certainly have quality life experiences. You just have to roll with the
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punches and make the best of what you've been dealt and do the right
thing for them and provide what you need to for them."
"I think you've got to, if you're going to try to teach them as much as you
can, you've got to teach them mildly. And don't do things like maybe our
folks did with us. Just love them as much as you can.
Perseverance and patience will win their hearts. They're all going to be
different... I just know the two."

A Fragile Reflection
The entire research process from beginning to end provided this researcher with a
glimpse of what it is like for the families who raise children with Fragile X syndrome,
and the siblings who grow up alongside them. The stories shared by siblings touched this
researcher and provided a new appreciation for the level of depth and desired intimacy
these siblings had and have for their fragile loved one. Brad spoke at length about how
much he missed having a companion and peer in his brother and to date questions what
life "could have been like" for the both of them had Rory not been affected by the fragile
gene. Jessie shared opposite memories of growing up with fragile Bryan, and amidst the
frustration and disappointment expressed by Jessie, she grieved for the relationship she
was never able to have with her brother.
The mothers interviewed in this study demonstrated perseverance, the fearless
knowledge that the professionals surrounding them and their fragile children made
recommendations that seemed inaccurate for their boys, and the unwavering quest for
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some answers. These mothers were detectives, advocates, and truly inspiring in their
efforts.
This researcher was humbled by the stories shared by the families who
participated, and appreciative of the candor and emphasis each interviewee placed on the
issues that challenged and individually blessed them the most. Had this researcher had
another year to continue, the ongoing effort to attempt to understand the experiences and
perspectives of the families who raise and grow up alongside these remarkable
individuals would have been a joy to continue learning about. This researcher feels
privileged and honored to have been in the position where embarking on a study focusing
on this very important and unfortunately relatively uncommon syndrome, was possible.
For the Smith, Ryan, and Hart families who participated, and every individual who
reached out and made contact on their own terms to express their support, thank you.
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Study on Raising Fragile:
The Experiences & Perspectives of the Families of Male Fragile X Individuals

YOU’RE INVITED!
We are recruiting study participants who are willing to tell their story. We want to hear
about the experiences of families who have raised male children who have Fragile X
syndrome, as well as from the non afflicted siblings who have grown up alongside a
Fragile brother. The purpose of this study is to provide hope, insight, and direction for
new families who are learning about their loved one with the syndrome, as well as
identify existing resources for families with loved ones transitioning into adulthood.
Fragile X syndrome impacts the lives of the parents raising a child with the syndrome,
but also changes the world view for their existing and/ or future children.
The results of this study will be used to help further educate those who interact with
individuals with disabilities, families, and also increase awareness for and about the
syndrome.

To be a part of this study, you must:
 Be at least 18 years old
 Have an adult male relative (sibling, parent, extended family member) with
Fragile X syndrome
 Have internet and/ or phone access

For further information please contact:
JoAnne Shorb
shorbj@onid.orst.edu

This study is for research purposes only, and will document the perspectives of families who have experienced life
raising and/ or growing up with a relative with Fragile X syndrome. The Primary Investigator for this study is Dr.
DarleneRuss-Eft; Student Researcher JoAnne Shorb is the primary contact individual for questions, comments and/ or
more information.
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Dear ________________,

You are invited to participate in the study, Raising Fragile: The Experiences &
Perspectives of the Families of Male Fragile X Individuals.
We are recruiting study participants who are willing to tell their story. We want to hear
the experiences of families who raised male children with Fragile X syndrome, as well as
from the non-afflicted siblings who grew up alongside a fragile brother. Data on the
family impacts of Fragile X syndrome will be collected from a group of adults directly
linked to a male family member who has Fragile X syndrome.
The purpose of this study is to provide hope, insight, and direction for new families who
are learning about their loved one with the syndrome, as well as identify existing
resources for families with loved ones transitioning into adulthood. Fragile X syndrome
impacts the lives of the parents raising an individual with the syndrome, but also changes
the world view for their existing or future children. The results of this study will further
educate those who interact with individuals with disabilities, families, and also increase
awareness of the syndrome.
You are invited to take part in this study because as a participating member of the
National Fragile X Foundation, the Fraxa Blog (http://fraxa.org/blog), the Fragile X
Community (http://www.fragilex.org/community) and/ or the Fragile X Support Group
(http://www.fragile-x.ca) you have either been identified, or have identified yourself as
the relative of an individual with Fragile X syndrome. You meet the preliminary criteria
for participating in this study, and potentially providing invaluable information and
insight that could inspire and aid other families and individuals navigating life with an
adult Fragile X relative.
If you are interested in becoming a part of this study and meet the additional criteria
listed below, please contact me at the e-mail address listed below:
 Be at least 18 years old
 Have an adult male relative (sibling, parent, extended family member) with
Fragile X syndrome
 Have internet and/ or phone access
Thank you so much for your time and consideration,

JoAnne Shorb
shorbj@onid.orst.edu
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You have been asked to participate in a base screening interview for the study on the Experiences &
Perspectives of the Families of Male Fragile X Individuals. The purpose of this interview is to assist in the
screening process in order to verify that you meet the additional study criteria. This interview will take
approximately 10 minutes to complete. Your participation in this interview will provide valuable research
information.

Name of Interviewee: __________________

Interview Method:

In Person

Date of Interview: _____________

By Phone

Electronic Medium

(Please Circle One)

How did you hear about this study?

Who(m) in your family has Fragile X syndrome?

How long have you/ did you live with this relative?

Do you currently live with them?

Yes

No

(Please Circle One)

Please describe your family:
(Siblings, Spouse, Children, Etc.)

Would additional family members who are over the age of 18 be interested in
participating in this study?

This study is for research purposes only, and will document the perspectives of families who have experienced life
raising and/ or growing up with a relative with Fragile X syndrome. The Primary Investigator for this study is Dr.
Darlene Russ-Eft; Student Researcher JoAnne Shorb is the primary contact individual for questions, comments and/ or
more information.
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You have been asked to participate in a general survey for the study on the Experiences & Perspectives of
the Families of Male Fragile X Individuals. The purpose of this survey is to assess attitudes, behaviors, and
experiences growing up alongside and/ or raising a male relative with Fragile X syndrome. The survey will
take approximately 20 minutes to complete. Please answer all sections. Your information will remain
confidential and only the principal investigator and student researcher will know your identity. Your
participation in this survey will contribute valuable information to families currently living with and/ or
learning about individuals with Fragile X syndrome and will contribute to existing literature on the subject.

Personal Information

Participant Name:

__________________________

(Last, First Middle Initial)

Best Contact Method(s):

__________________________

(Home Phone, Cell Phone, E-Mail, Etc.)

Age Range:

18-24

25-34

35-49

50-65

65- Over

(Please Circle One)

Relationship to Relative with Fragile X: __________________________
(Sibling, Spouse, Parent, Cousin, Etc.)
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Fragile X Syndrome: Information

Had you heard about Fragile X syndrome before having a child/
relative with the condition?

Y

N

Do you find it easy to access/ find information on or about Fragile X?

Y

N

Do you believe that there are enough support groups for families
and individuals with a Fragile loved one?

Y

N

Have you ever participated in a support group for families with a
Fragile relative (may be on-line or in person)?

Y

N

Was the diagnostic process a simple one?

Y

N

Do you believe that there is enough existing information for families
that is easily accessible for individuals with questions about Fragile X?

Y

N

Please address additional comments or thoughts concerning the above questions below:

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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Parenting a Fragile Child
(Skip this section if you are not the parent of a Male with Fragile X syndrome)

Did your child meet traditional developmental milestones?

Y

N

Did you have a clear understanding of what Fragile X syndrome
was when your child was diagnosed?

Y

N

Did your pediatrician have information to share with you about
Fragile X syndrome and what to expect while raising your child?

Y

N

Did you know that you/ your spouse was a Fragile X carrier prior
to having a child with the condition?

Y

N

Do you have more than one child with Fragile X syndrome?

Y

N

Do you have other children who are unaffected by Fragile X?

Y

N

Did (do) you talk with your Fragile X child about their disability
and some of the challenges that accompany it?

Y

N

Did (do) you talk with your unaffected child(ren) about the disability
and some of the challenges that accompany it?

Y

N

Did (does) your child with Fragile X maintain eye contact with others?

Y

N

Did you have to modify your parenting approaches in teaching your
afflicted versus non-afflicted children?

Y

N

Did (does) your afflicted child struggle to develop/ maintain daily
living skills (hygiene, eating, toilet training, etc)?

Y

N

Please address additional comments or thoughts concerning the above questions below:

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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Growing Up Alongside a Fragile Brother
(Skip this section if you are not the sibling of a Male with Fragile X syndrome)

Are you older than your Fragile brother?

Y

N

Did you and your brother grow up together (live in the same home)?

Y

N

Did you and your brother go to the same school growing up?

Y

N

Did you and your brother have the same friends growing up?

Y

N

Was it difficult growing up with a Fragile brother?

Y

N

Do you ever feel the need to defend or stick up for your brother
while growing up?

Y

N

Did your parent(s) ever talk to you about your brother's condition?

Y

N

Do you believe you were treated or raised any differently from your
fragile brother by others in your family?

Y

N

Y

N

Do you have any other siblings who are not afflicted by Fragile X?

Y

N

Is your relationship with your non afflicted sibling(s) any different from
the one(s) you have with your Fragile sibling?

Y

N

Do you remember any particularly difficult moments growing up with
a Fragile brother?

Y

N

Do you still remain in contact with your afflicted sibling(s)?

Y

N

Were you ever tested for Fragile X syndrome?

Please address additional comments or thoughts concerning the above questions below:

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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You have been asked to participate in an interview for the study on the Experiences & Perspectives of the
Families of Male Fragile X Individuals. The purpose of this interview is to assess attitudes, behaviors, and
experiences growing up with and/ or raising a male relative with Fragile X syndrome. The interview will
take approximately one hour to complete. You may indicate that you do not want to answer a particular
question, and you may stop the interview at any time. Your information will remain confidential and only
the principal investigator and student researcher will know your identity. Your participation in this
interview and study will contribute valuable information to families currently living with and/ or learning
about individuals with Fragile X syndrome and will contribute to existing literature on the subject.

Personal Information

Participant Name:

__________________________

(Last, First Middle Initial)

Best Contact Method(s):

__________________________

(Home Phone, Cell Phone, E-Mail, Etc.)

Age Range:

18-24

25-34

35-49

50-65

65- Over

(Please Circle One)

Relationship to Relative with Fragile X: __________________________
(Sibling, Spouse, Parent, Cousin, Etc.)

This study is for research purposes only, and will document the perspectives of families who have experienced life
raising and/ or growing up with a relative with Fragile X syndrome. The Primary Investigator for this study is Dr.
Darlene Russ-Eft; Student Researcher JoAnne Shorb is the primary contact individual for questions, comments and/ or
more information.
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Parent Interview Questions
1.) Can you please explain the diagnostic/ discovery process of learning about what was
going on with your child? (Tell me your journey.)

2.) Had you heard of Fragile X syndrome prior to having a child diagnosed with the
syndrome?
___ Yes

___ No

If yes, please explain what you had heard and how.

If not, approximately how long was it before you learned about Fragile X? [If not
mentioned above]

3.) Fragile X Syndrome is a genetically passed on trait. Did you know that you were a
potential carrier before having children? What was it like to process this information?

4.) How did you modify your parenting style to adjust to the varying needs of the
children in your home? Both afflicted and non-afflicted.

5.) What was your Fragile child's adolescence like?
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6.) What were some of the most challenging moments/ incidents that occurred (are
occurring) while raising the Fragile individual?

7.) What have been (are) some of the most rewarding moments in raising a Fragile child?

8.) Generally speaking, when children grow up they leave their parent's home after they
enter adulthood. What has this transition looked like for your child? Did they leave the
home, or remain in your care?

9.) Was it/ is it difficult to teach your Fragile child how to do new things and adjust to
various life stages after they have entered into adulthood? If yes, how so?

10.) What resources are available or have you used for your adult child?
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Sibling Interview Questions
1.) Can you please explain what you recall from your brother's diagnostic/ discovery
process of learning about Fragile X syndrome? (Tell me your story.)

2.) Had you heard of Fragile X syndrome prior to having a brother diagnosed with the
syndrome?
___ Yes

___ No

If yes, please explain what you had heard and how.

3.) Fragile X syndrome is a genetically passed on trait. Do you know if you are a
potential carrier? Does it/ has it influenced your thoughts on having children? What has
it been like to process this information?

4.) What differences did you (do you) notice between your afflicted brother and yourself
or other non-afflicted siblings?

5.) What do you remember your Fragile brother's adolescence being like?
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6.) What were some of the most challenging moments/ incidents that occurred while
growing up with a Fragile brother?

7.) What have been some of the most fond memories/ moments in growing up with a
Fragile brother?

8.) Generally speaking, when children grow up they leave their parent's home after they
enter adulthood. What has this transition looked like for your brother? Did they leave
the home, or remain in your parent's care? Has this been an easy/ difficult thing to see
your parents go through?

9.) Was it/ is it difficult to watch your Fragile brother do new things and adjust to
various life stages after they entered into adulthood? If yes, how so?

10.) What resources are available to your family or have you (or your family) used for
your adult brother?
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Personal Disclosure Statement
This researcher was initially drawn to the topic of Fragile X syndrome due to
marrying into a family where loved ones were carriers of the affected gene. This
researcher and their mate underwent the process of testing for Fragile X syndrome; this
testing played a large role in this researcher's family decision to attempt to have a family.
During the testing process, this researcher wondered about other families and how the
potential transfer of the Fragile X chromosome impacted other relationships. Also at the
forefront of this researcher's mind was the reality that the relative Fragile adult in the
researcher's life, had aging parents and was not in the best overall health condition
themselves.
This researcher's personal motivations surrounding this study regarded the fact
that prior to marrying into a family where Fragile X was present, this researcher had
never heard of the condition. Also motivating this study was the desire to know what
other families have done. It is possible that someday this researcher's fragile relative may
end up living in their home... it was also possible, however, that there are other options
out there that have not yet been thought of.
Although this researcher has a personal connection to Fragile X syndrome,
personal biases and motivations are put aside. This researcher has spent the last 10 years
working with special needs populations, and until meeting a fragile individual, this
researcher had no idea this sort of condition existed. With as much study, emphasis, and
knowledge as this researcher had about special needs individuals, not knowing about
Fragile X provided the great "aha" that there is not enough mainstream awareness or
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education about the syndrome. The interpretations from this study will be use for
advocacy and educational purposes.
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Elements of Verbal Consent
social, behavioral, and education based studies

Ensure that potential participants understand
each of the elements below

If it is okay that your family answers questions about
you, they are also able to say “no” and don't have to
answer any questions they don't want to.

Purpose. This study is being done so that other families
who have son's with Fragile X syndrome are able to
learn from you and your family.

Activities. Not a lot will be asked of you other than that
we have your permission. Your family will be asked to
answer questions about you, and your permission tells
us that you are comfortable and okay with our doing
that. We will be asking your family to share stories
about you growing up and about the things you are
doing now, and that information will be put into a
report.

Contact information. If you ever have questions, you
can always ask. You can talk to anyone on the project
and your parents will have names and phone numbers
if you ever want them or want to ask a question.

Sponsor. Does not apply to this study.

Office of the Institutional Review Board
Oregon State University
Risks. There's always the chance that someone who
reads the report may guess at, or try to figure out who
it's about. We'll be giving everyone secret names in the
report and all of the questions we ask and answers we
get will be kept in a safe place where no one else is
allowed to go.

A312 Kerr Administration Bldg
Corvallis, OR 97331-2140
ph. (541) 737-8008 fax (541) 737-3093
IRB@oregonstate.edu
http://oregonstate.edu/irb

Benefits. You will get a certificate saying “Thank You”
for helping with an important research project. You and
your family will also get to know that maybe some of
the information in the report will help other families out
because some of your experiences were shared.
Voluntariness. It's okay if you say “no”. Some people
might not like it if their families were being asked
questions about them, and that's okay. You can also
change your mind about the study if you want to be a
part of it later, or decide you don't want to be in it
anymore.
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RESEARCH PROTOCOL
11/02/12 12/10/12 01/30/13
1.

Protocol Title: The Experiences and Perspectives of the Families of Male Fragile
X Individuals

PERSONNEL
2.

Principal Investigator: Darlene Russ-Eft

3.

Student Researcher(s): JoAnne Shorb

4.

Co-investigator(s): None

5.

Study Staff: None
Investigator Qualifications:
Darlene Russ-Eft joined the College of Education faculty at Oregon State
University in 2002 and has conducted a number of research studies at Oregon State
University since then. Her teaching focuses on issues related to learning and learning
theory, program evaluation, and research. Prior to coming to Oregon State University,
she was director of research Services at AchieveGlobal, Inc., and previously director
of research at Zenger-Miller. She received the 1996 Editor of the Year Award from
Times Mirror for her research work, was named Scholar of the Year of the Academy
of Human Resource Development, and received the Research Article Award from the
American Society for Training and Development (ASTD).
Darlene is the immediate Past-President for the Academy of Human Resource
Development and a current Director of the International Board of Standards for
Training, Performance, and Instruction. She has served as Vice President for Research
for AHRD, past Editor of Human Resource Development Quarterly, past Board
member of the American Evaluation Association, and past chair of the Research
Committee of ASTD.
JoAnne Shorb graduated with a BS in Social and Behavioral Sciences from
Linfield College. JoAnne is part time faculty at Southwestern Oregon Community
College where she co-facilitates a Nurturing Parenting program, is CPI (Crisis
Prevention Intervention) restraint and deescalation trained, has completed the ASIST
program (Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training), and is a Tier II trainer in the
Collaborative Problem Solving (CPS) process. Much of JoAnne's experience and
training has dealt with understanding body language, and managing and deescalating
conflicts and potentially harmful/ unsafe situations. JoAnne has completed the CITI
training as part of a course in the Adult Education Program. She will be working
under the direction of Dr. Darlene Russ-Eft in the course of this research study.

6.

Student Training and Oversight:
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FUNDING
7.

Sources of Support for this project: No funding has been obtained.

DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH
8. Description of Research:
Fragile X syndrome is a condition, a form of mental retardation that although is
widely common, is oftentimes under diagnosed (Hagerman & McBogg,
1983). Understanding and appreciating the complexity of the genetic links that
impact generations of families with Fragile X chromosomes lie at the heart of this
study.
The definitions and generational impact of what Fragile X Syndrome is lead the
student researcher to the following questions:
(1) How do families typically learn about this condition?
(2) How is parenting an adult child with Fragile X different from parenting a
non-fragile adult child?
(3) What are the challenges for siblings who have a fragile brother in their
family?
(4) What impact does the Fragile X chromosome have on families as a whole?
(5) What resources exist for the families of adult Fragile individuals?
The results of this study will be used to help further educate those who interact with
individuals with disabilities, as well as increase awareness for and about the
syndrome.
This study represents a thesis project and may be presented or published in the future.

9.

Background Justification:
In reviewing the existing literature surrounding Fragile X syndrome, this researcher
noted a common thread of surprise in familial accounts concerning the diagnosis. As
is addressed in the review section, there are physical and behavioral features that are
associated with Fragile X syndrome, however the condition is confirmed only
through the careful examination of an individual's x chromosomes which are attained
via blood samples. With genetic testing, families and impacted individuals are able
to educate themselves about the condition, identify which relatives are carriers, and
make some significant life and lifestyle choices thereafter. Literature addressed the
learning needs of fragile subjects, but emphasis was placed on grades K-12 and
included special education recommendations and supplementary therapies. What this
researcher was unable to find much information on, regarded the lifestyles and
continuous life learning that takes place after adolescence.
Similarly, sources were identified where parents address what it is like to raise a
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child with Fragile X, yet there was not much that addressed raising mixed families
with both fragile as well as non fragile children in the home. Furthermore, excerpts
from stories like the 2002 ABC News story titled, Dillon is Different account for
prepubescent memories and experiences with the condition, yet provide no follow up
as to what life was and has been like for Dillon after age 18.
It is anticipated that, with the appropriate research methods and tools, some of the
gaps identified in the above literature review can be filled with and through this
study. The aim of this study is to educate, contribute to the existing literature, and
further inform families and researchers of the condition that is Fragile X syndrome.
10.

Multi-center Study: N/A

11.

External Research or Recruitment Site(s):

a)

Name or description of each research site: The student researcher will be
recruiting from the following web pages:
http://fraxa.org/blog/
http://www.fragilex.org/community/
http://www.spellinglovewithanx.com/contact/
http://www.fragile-x.ca/
LISTSERV@LISTSERV.CC.EMORY.EDU

b)

Attach or include ad copy or correspondence to be used for recruitment; ads and
e-mails. Please refer to correspondence attachments #1, #2

1.

Subject Population
A description of participant characteristics: For this study, data on Fragile X
syndrome will be collected from a group of adults directly linked to the male family
member who has Fragile X syndrome. This may include but is not limited to
parents, siblings, and additional extended family. Also included in this study will be
the individuals who have Fragile X syndrome. The participation of the affected
individuals will be minimal, however it is important to include them as participants
because relative family members will be speaking about their experiences growing
up with and raising the fragile individual in question.
Total target enrollment number: No more than 30 family members will be
included/ involved for the purpose of this study. No more than six families will be
included in the study, and the number of family members from the same family will
be limited to no more than five (including the individual with Fragile X syndrome).
Description of any vulnerable population(s): Participants who have Fragile X
syndrome may be considered a vulnerable population. The fragile participants may
have a diminished capacity to understand the complexities of this study, however
their consent will be solicited none the less, as their family members will be
answering questions about them. The extended family members of those fragile
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individuals who are capable of consenting to this study for themselves will be the
only family members interviewed and considered for this study.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria: Include any adult family member with an adult
male Fragile X subject, up to five being from the same family. Excluded: Prisoners,
children, adults unable to give consent, and non-English speakers.
Recruitment:
1.) Post blog at http://fraxa.org/blog/ : See Attachment #1
2.) Post recruitment correspondence at LISTSERV@LISTSERV.CC.EMORY.EDU:
See Attachment #1
3.) Send e-mail to potential participant(s): See Attachment #2
2.

Consent Process
Written Consent: Physically hand prepared consent form to participant. For virtual
participants, prepared consent form will be e-mailed via an attachment, signed by
participant, and faxed or scanned and e-mailed back to student researcher.
Student researcher will ask subjects the following open ended questions either in
person, or via the telephone:


What questions can I answer for you?



So that I am sure that you understand what the study involves, would you
please tell me what you think we are asking you to do?



In your own words, can you tell me what the biggest risk to you might be if
you enroll in this study?

Signatures on a consent form: Subjects as well as student researcher will sign
consent forms to document that the study has been explained to the participant, all of
their questions have been answered, and they agree to be in the study. Student
researcher will also indicate that the study was explained to the subject,
comprehension was assessed and found to be sufficient, and the subject provided
consent to participate in the study.
Verbal Consent: Individuals who have Fragile X syndrome will be considered
participants in this study because relative family members will be answering
questions and reflecting upon their experiences with and regarding the fragile
individual.
In order to obtain verbal consent from these participants, relative family members
will be solicited to identify a physical location where the verbal consent process may
occur between the student researcher and fragile individual, or to facilitate the set up
of a digital means of communicating such as Skype where the individual and the
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student researcher are able to discuss the terms of the study and why verbal consent
is being requested face to face.
It is also important to note that some of the elements of the verbal consent process
will be waived in order to simply the process for the fragile participants. These
modifications are being made in order to ensure that the consent process is direct,
simple, and easier for an individual with cognitive impairments to understand.
In the event that an individual with Fragile X syndrome does not consent to
participate in this study, their request will be honored. Any family members of the
respective fragile individual who chooses not to participate in this study will be
thanked for their time and cooperation, and no longer considered data resources for
the purposes of this study. Any information collected concerning the Fragile
individual and their relatives in such cases, will be destroyed.
1.

Assent Process: N/A

2.

Eligibility Screening: N/A

3.

Methods and Procedures:
For this study, data on Fragile X Syndrome will be collected from a group of
adults directly linked to the male family member who has Fragile X
syndrome. This may include but is not limited to parents, siblings, and additional
extended family.
Data will be gathered from a minimum of one family (with data gathered from no
more than five individuals from the same family) who have a male relative with
Fragile X syndrome. Because the behavioral and cognitive effects of the
condition can translate into a vast array of different behaviors it is important to
receive impact information from multiple individuals who have a blood
relationship with the same fragile subject. The selected population of individuals
to be used in this study will all be over the age of 18 and have diverse
professional backgrounds and life experiences.
Procedures
Using blog postings and support e-mail networks from the Fraxa.org and
Fragilex.org, this researcher plans on recruiting a minimum of three families who
have an adult male child with Fragile X syndrome, and at least one child without any
fragile tendencies. These families will be selected based on their availability for the
study and their willingness to share their perspectives and experiences on raising and
educating an individual with Fragile X syndrome. For the sake of ensuring quality
qualitative data, no more than six families will be used (if available) in this study,
and no more than five people from each family will be interviewed.
This study will occur in three stages. First, the researcher will meet with each study
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participant (in person or via electronic media), administer the consent process, and
conduct a base interview (see attachment #3) and request that a questionnaire is
completed (see attachment #4). The researcher will use information received from
the questionnaire to help identify the relationship with the Fragile subject, as well as
note the level of impact such relative has had on their lives. For example, an
individual who was over the age of 18 and independently living out of the home
when the Fragile family member was born would have experienced a less intense
personal impact on their life than would have a closely aged sibling who experienced
life stages and ages at the same time as the fragile individual.
The researcher will then conduct individual interviews that specifically address the
questions posed in the introduction of this study (see attachment #5). If deemed
necessary, the researcher may request follow up interview(s) with participants to
clarify received responses. Such interviews may take place either in an individual
setting, using a variety of social networking and connection mediums such as
Support Blogs, Skype, Google Talk, or iChat.
Data Analysis
Data will be collected from meetings with and questionnaires received from the
participants. Interviews will be digitally recorded, and responses will be transcribed
and later verified for accuracy and trustworthiness with the appropriate interviewees.
Transcribed interviews and hard copies of the completed questionnaires will be
combined so as to create a comprehensive data sheet concerning the subjects being
interviewed.
The data analysis process will begin after this researcher has developed a personal
disclosure statement that will be included in the appendix section of the study. The
purpose of the disclosure statement is to identify the interest, personal motivations
and beliefs of this researcher surrounding the study, helping this researcher remain
true and unbiased about the interpretation of the collected data. Research notes and
memos will also be transcribed, considered, and assessed for the purposes of this
study.
Data will be analyzed by the researcher's identifying overarching themes in the
collected data. The process will be recursive in that as data are collected, they will
be grouped into themes or subthemes that pertain to the research questions addressed
at the beginning of the study; these data will also be coded in such a way that the
purpose of the research is reflected within the presented findings. The recursive
process will also help ensure that research questions are being answered. The
categorized data will then be used to develop hypothesis and concepts concerning
the retrieved information, and in turn will result in the generation of meaningful,
pertinent information concerning the subject.
In order to ensure the trustworthiness of the data collected, the researcher will
initially begin with the interview subjects and their interview transcriptions. The
researcher will solicit approval and confirmation of accuracy of the collected data by
the interviewees using the transcribed interviews and emerging themes (called
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member checking). Additionally, the researcher will request that several AHE cohort
11 colleagues review the identified themes and confirm that the identified themes
seem appropriate. If contact is established with a professional/ researcher in the
field, this researcher will also solicit the feedback from such individual surrounding
presented themes and validity of referenced sources.
It is estimated that the time commitment for involved participants may be as little as
three total hours up to approximately, and not exceeding ten total hours. Each story
will be individual to the subject sharing their prospective perspectives and
experiences of growing up with or raising a fragile relative, and the researcher's aim
is to gather the most relevant information addressing familial impact. The identified
commitment time(s) will include the preliminary interview and questionnaire,
secondary interview (if selected), and time for the participant to review and approve
of the acquired data in its transcribed or summarized form for authenticity and
accuracy.
4.

Compensation: N/A

5.

Costs: N/A

6.

Drugs or Biologics: N/A

7.

Dietary Supplements: N/A

8.

Medical Devices: N/A

9.

Radiation: N/A

10.

Biological Samples: N/A

11. Anonymity or Confidentiality:
Interviews that are digitally recorded will be stored in a locked and secured location
until they can be transcribed. Once audio recordings have been appropriately
transcribed and verified for accuracy by participants, all recorded materials will be
destroyed. Transcriptions will remove individual names, and a pseudonym will be
substituted. Only the student researcher and the principal investigator will have the
key linking the pseudonym and individual name. The recordings, transcriptions,
and links will be kept in a secured, locked location in the principal investigator's
office during and following the completed study. All acquired data and study
documents will be stored for at least three years post study, prior to termination.
Information received from this study from the interviewing or questionnaire process
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that is not necessary or is an over-share, will not be included. Only information
pertaining to the research questions addressed will be included in the data results.
Any additional information will either be discarded or omitted from the official,
participant approved transcripts.
12. Risks:
There is a potential risk that participants may experience some emotional distress as
a result of the interviews. Given that these individuals will have been living with an
individual with the Fragile X for a number of years, we do not anticipate any unusual
extraordinary distress or anxiety.
Student researcher has experience working with distressed and anxious individuals,
and will use observation skills to assess whether or not a participant should be given
a break and/ or the interview should be discontinued. As a part of the consent form,
participants are informed that they may skip any uncomfortable questions and stop
the interview at any time. Participants will also be reminded that there are potential
risks that could be associated with any research related study. Although names will
be omitted and pseudo names will be used, there is always the risk that information
could be provided that accidentally identifies the participant.
Participants will be informed that both the student researcher as well as principle
investigator are Mandatory Reporters and that there is always the potential of
disclosed information being reportable.
For participants who wish to participate via the Internet and/or email, they will be
reminded that security and confidentiality of information collected using online
mediums cannot be guaranteed. Confidentiality will be kept to the extent permitted
by the technology being used.
13. Benefits:
Understanding and appreciating the complexity of the genetic links that impact
generations of families with Fragile X chromosomes lie at the heart of this study.
Many Fragile X carriers may never know that the condition could affect them until
someone is born into the family with the condition. Unknowing parents who raise
fragile individuals at times mistakenly self-diagnose their children with Autism or
some other form of intellectual disability not knowing that such a condition (Fragile
X syndrome) exists. Parents with experiences such as these have posted the
memoirs of their child's diagnostic journey using support blogs such as Fraxa.org/
blog. This kind of interview process may prove to be beneficial as well as
empowering for some individuals to share their experiences.
The purpose of studying the family relationships, impact of growing up with and/ or
raising an individual with Fragile X syndrome, and addressing post adolescence
resources, is primarily to bring awareness to the condition as well as to address the
importance of parent (adult) education surrounding the condition. A syndrome such
as this that has only been named since 1991 is truly in its elementary stages of being
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mainstream knowledge. Unlike many similar forms of mental retardation, limited
information and resources exist for families and individuals who seek answers.
From the adult educational perspective, this study will help educate uninformed
families about the condition itself, will address some of the learning families have to
do in order to adjust to a Fragile subject's ongoing cognitive and physical
developments, and will also address some of the challenges of teaching an individual
(many of whom are adults) who has learning disabilities as a result of the Fragile X
gene.
It is also important to address that unlike other medical conditions that have cures,
Fragile X syndrome is a condition that individuals will live with their entire lives (or
until a cure has been identified). For many parents raising offspring with Fragile
needs, these individuals will and do continue to require care after standard
adolescence and early adulthood development occurs. Parenting and teaching a
special needs adult poses its own unique challenges that without adequate
knowledge, can prove to be a difficult task.
This study will yield important information that can be used by impacted families to
better cope with their loved one's condition and to respond in more proactive ways.
14. Assessment of Risk : Benefit Ratio:
The risks are minimal and the benefits to this study will contribute to greater
information for families caring for loved ones with Fragile X syndrome. For the
individuals participating, the benefit may be their opportunity to have a voice and
share their experiences.
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